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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY, APRIL
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Deputies

Names of Bond Holders Will Rs Pub-

eouthOttawm
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lished In This Payor
|
To Bo Auled pit [Oraod Haven; Funend jServlcesFor Lost jlCarlnhc
To Be Hsld Friday
Holknd d\j finished its Vshsteer
Holland did not go over the top with
Three Zeeknd mem named Harry
period last night with nearly a hanits volunteer victory loan. That fact Amsink, William Van- Loo and Leon
dled ihxAWand doikrs short ot ils
William Thiekman of Grand Haven can be laid at the doors of the 'Holland Nykamp are in tho toil* of the kw.
quota.
Those three mem were caught rodkSM received a message from the Ship quitterti, who were sWe to buy, but,
Zeeland city finished its Vohurtesr Ifadtertf aesdrietionat Erie, Pa., in- their patriotism was blinded bemuse handed fishing with a pound net in
eam'paiffa last night in a blase of forming him thfct the body of his son- their eyes were covered with dertkr Bkrk river, south, of Zecfand at 2:30
glory with $20,000 to the good.
in-kw, Capt. Frank Pardee, had ibeen spectacles.They lost tight of Hbkkftd Friday night.
These two seniteneeeplaned liras in recoveredfrom Lave Ontario. Mr. soldierswho for two years have fought
Deputies JAck HonfiOes,and Law
juxtapoeitiongive an indication1 of the TlrfetomaD at oOce wired inrtruetiona bravely, some coming homo broken in Bonwraan, who had board! that Hagai
differencein the spirit of the Owe sis to have the remains seut to Grand Ha- health, others wounded, many gassed, thing was going on had been laying1
ter cities in the present campaign. ven for (burial, and the present plana ami not a fe\v paying with their lives in wait for a soKd) week, looking for
Holland has proudly held up its Wad are to hold funeral service* in that the supreme sacrifice, with only a gold their
in every campaign before this, bat evty Friday morning. Burial will be star to Show that at one time they
Friday night they were regarded
now, in the kst one of them all, this in Lake Forest cemetery, beside his were one of us.
when the three atove named men sad
city has fallen down.
Who were these Holland boys fight- their net*. One of the deputies in wadwife, formerly Miss Emma Thieleman,
Holtaud’bquota was $380^000.The , who passed away some immt'hs before ing and dying
^
ing through the stream made a nobs
Victory Liberty Loan Wadqaarten her Midband met bis death on the
For the Holland quitters who say, which tipped off to the illegal fiahsrlast night closed its account* for the
“ The War is Over, We have won, whnt men that they were being -watehed.
|
VolunteerPeriod with only $285,000 • IFurther lafarmation a* to the fun- ia the use of spending or lending onr They dropped their net# and were the*
ntaerifoed, leaving $05,000 to be col- end arrangementsw4ll be made krter money when the bonds might not re- chased by the deputies into a bam,
HAVEN'T YOU AND YOURWIFE OFTEN TALKED ABOUT
leteted by other methods than tW v ol- j It is likefiy that the remains will be main at par, and besides we are able where they were cornered and ar^BUYING A
WELL, IT CAN BE DONE. IT RESTS
unteer plan.
accompaniedfrom Erie by a represent- to get more interestfor our money by rested.
ENTIRELY JITH YOU.
The Zeeland war board was eSthns- *tivo of the Ship Masters’ a*oci»tion P*^"? »t elsewhere.
The three mem pleaded guiRy yoaiastk this nuPrninigwhen the figure* which immediatelytoota charge of the
Tbftt’s the quitter'stalk.
terdky in Justice Rdbinson** court, and
showed that that city had raised much body and had it removed! to Erie. Nlo
THE FIRST THING IS TO COME IN AND START A BANK
If Willard Lecnhoutj, Joe Brieve, ako implicated John Eating -who live#
more than was ndeertary. Zeeknd’s dstik as to the rdwrvory of Capt. Par- Henry Walt era, Marshall Irving, Ar- south of Zeeknd whom they alleged
ACCOUNT. THEN REGULARLY ADD AS MUCH AS YOU CAN
quota was $60,000, and the rough to- desk remains are available as yet.
thur Smith, Harold Golds, Harry Mul- toM them how and where to set the
SPARE. KEEPITHIS UP AND IT WON'T BBE LONG UNTIL
talfing up of the figures this morning
Capt. Pardeo lost his life on Lake der ‘‘Red” Vanden Bota-h, Maurice aeta
YOU CAN BUY THAT HOME, AND YOU CAN BUY IT CHEAP*
showed that approximately$80,000.00 Ontario on the night of Deeerrfier2, Moody, Elmer Poppe, Willis Piekema,
Enting however deifies having anyhad been sulbscrilbed. A considerable when the forward section of the steam- Niel Bnrkt'ina,Joe Gunsf and several thing to do with the fishermen and
ER FOR CASH,
number of suibteriptfone came ia dar- er Aflanola which was being taken to hundred more of Holland’* boy* would demanded an examinationwhich wiH
ing the day, but they were refused by the seaboard in lections was tost fncta |
dastardly arguments,be held kter.
YOU WILL RECEIVE % PER CENT INTEREST.
the oomtnitfcee.
her consort and founderedin the great and would have remainedat home, inJutiiee Robiition for that reason deAt the same time Zeeland TVr- altii storm which was
w*a raging.
rao-imr. Nineteen
Winnrfmm ! rtead of volunteering,what would ferred tho -pawing of sentenc*until
weolt comtideirablypart it* quota of meo, including the captain, went down have become of theso quitter* f
the Enting examinationis disposed of.
$60,000.00. The exact figuresfor the with the Aip. The loss of the Manola
These quitterswould have no money
township could not be ksraed, but the wlH aWays remain onq of the mynter- to buy bonds with. These quitters
ft
city and township went many thous- iea of the lakes. Whether the bulk- should have no money to put out at in- means a cost of 33 cents for each $60
ands beyond the $1120,000.00 quota.
head which was put in across the mid- terest. They would have no homes, bond to the buyer who has to borrow
No informationis as yet available section, opened up in the storm or and •potiribk no family left, and would 90% nN year to carry his Victory Honor Loan.
about the other townships in southern dome other aeridewt caused the loos of tbomsolvee be in bondage.
Ottawa. Little has been beard from the ship, wiH never be known.
It is unthinkable how any redifioodAt a cost so small and with security
any of them, so that it us difficult for
ed
American
can
apeak
in
terms
of
so good can any one hope to hold up
There were no survivors, and the
those in charge of the campaign in crew of the tug knew nothing of the dollars ami cent* in ths putting over his head with self respectwho dbe* not
southern Ottawa to fo*m an estimate. accident until tho Manola disappeared. of the crowningloan, supposedly *n of- buy a full share of our last Victory
“Oh Beauty, thy name
The full energy of the wortram from Fefw of the bodies were recovered,but fering of thanksgiving, and which is Loan Bonds!
now on until the full amount has been the fate of the crow wtas realizedwith a dirert Wig* lion, a debt that they,
Our subscriptionKM* at Liberty
Isa cotton gown/'
raised ufill be thrown into tha task of m a few days, when no survivors were those qnittem owe their nation, owe Loan Headquarter*will soon be hisgetting each territoria 1 unit of the re'portedfrom any poiirt along the our boys.
tory but they will contain the nams
That’s what the poet said
districtto raise its just shara of the shore. A portion of the orew of anThere are some in Holland Who are of every 100% American who did! his
as he watched the Italian
loan.
other ship which founderedon Lake “dead beating” their country, who part to finish the Job and bought
peasant girls in coarse brown
Ontario about the'aakne time in much are dishonoring her wrtdiors, who are Victory Bond* to the eatent of at least
SHERIFF AND
; * the same manner, wtas successful in discreditingits patriots, because they three-four tits the amount subscribed
frocks. " ‘ *
TIES GET
reaching shore on a raft after several are refuting to help pay the debt that for Fourth Liberty Bonde.
He should see THESE cotIf you think you have done someLIQUOR
days’ terribleexperience, hut the Ma they have contracted.
tons — Ginghams, Calicoes,
They would see our soldierssail thing, consider the record of France—
nolafs men were not so fortunate.
HAVE SEVEN QUARTS OF WHIfr Capt, Jkndee up to the time of his away, would witi, them God speed at the end erf four and three quarters
Voiles, Poplins and Palm
KEY WHEN OTBPPIKO OFF
death was woitkirtg for the govern- with their mouth*, .but not with their years of war that took one- twelfth
Beach Cloths, in our slock.
THE CHICAGO BOAT
ment preparingtieamem for passing heart*, and now that, they, the quit- of its total populaiomand over fifty
They'll appeal to you as they
thrtrtigh the Welland canal to the At- tors, are out of danger, they would per eent of its National Wealth, ths
would have to him.
SheriffDornfeos and hi* ttwo deputiaa kntic for uee by the shipping board. have our boy* who ifought*o bravely, 35,000,000remaining population re*
Boomgaard and De Witt have arrortsA The ,Manollnwas prepared in the same become stranded in frozen Buwia and ceivtfy subecribed Thirty billkmi franc,
They are a saving to your
or six /Mltton doUars in our money in
Sevwrtcm men for viuktion of tha manner as other ships for pasting thru in desolated France.
pocketbook.
The quitters would have them shift one day. France proved itself truly
liquor kw thus ,far in the montit sf the canal loelds and sent dbwn tho
April.
lakes. The open ends of the sections for themselves, yes, would possibly great and1 thankful.
Say* Mr. Domlboi, “ this show* that were sealed by strong bulkheads, and
The V. fi. A. has four time* ths
t-hcm b<g their way home, which
—
— j to joints be
u, ' wouM be the ultimate result if ail the wealth, three time* the population and
we arc trying to enforce the dry Unr the sections were
towed
DEPENDABLE DRY GOODS
8881
that the people of Michigan voted fs*. kw the keks, where they were joined American citizens were like the quit- our total subscriptionto bond* to data
uso
Next Interurban Office
torn, but thank God, they are in the is 10%, a little over $6,000,000for ths
“We got John Pirteyw and Johu Ad- together again.
Ottawa County with an asscescdvaluareyeAa for having seven gaHons of
Ca!pt. Pardee porNnnially commanded vast minority daw.
Some there are who And it absolute- tion of $50,000,000. If we had to buy
whititey in their ptoasewaon thin morn- the Manok and the ship wa» through
ing when they got off the Chicago the canal and on tho Hast lap of tho ly irrtpostiJbleto carry any more bur- five times the bond* we bought of ths
boat,” states a kter from the Ottatara voyage when storm overtook herr in dens, because of circumstancesover first four issues,w© wouVl still bavs
which they have no control. These to lose 4,000 of the b«rt me® in Otta*
Cbunty Sheriff to this paper.
mid-lake.
Pneviou* to entering the government are not the quitters. It is the chuis \va county before we could appreciatt
(Mis* BeatriceBteieteo and Mia service, Oapt Pardee was in the An- who through small sacrifice can and whnt the good people of France hava
Ruth Walbh are spending the week chor
and had commanded don’t buy victory bond*. But the done for the world and for ns.
Every American citizen who does
with Mr. and Miw. W. C. Walsh at Ho- several ships of tWait fleet. Ho was a largest majority of the quitters are
tel Pantiind.
brother of the late Capt. George Par- those that can, but selfishly won’t buy not heVp “finish the Job” to ths eacis
to
tertt that God ami country has prowpst*
dee af HWlhind, formerly U. 8. In- Victory bond*.
A.
H.
Laiwfwehr
chairman
of
the
ed him i* a Quitter and you know ths
spector of Trails at the Grand Haven
We call your attention to a few good bargains below.
port ami came of a well known marine Victory Ixian committee is a very old saying “God hates a Quitter,” and
pleasant and a moti. tolerant man, in the dwil like* him.
*1800— For a Jtood house on &1200 — Takes two houses with
fondly.
lot of 66x82^. One house
Central Aye. near 19th St.
When a Detroit Savings bank buys
George Francis Pardee of Holland fact he can’t be boat. He always has
has seven rooms, cellar, gas,
Five rooms finished below,
ia a nephew of Mr. ^ardee. The cap- a pleasant word and kindly •smile for twenty million dollars worth of Vic-
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STATE

BANKi

Wash Goods
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DXFBTTWO MORE
VIOLATORS

B.

I!

STEKETEE

v«.

you figure on buying a
bouse and lot this spring

Now

—

.

..

1

Lino

look them up.

the time

FARMERS!

and

and city water. The other
house has 3 rooms. This

upstairs not finished. Also
basement, electric lights,
Nas, city water, and sewer
connections.

I

property is located on North
River Ave. Will sell on very
easy terms

tric lights, city water. Kaa,

may

sewer connections. Equip-,
ped either for one or two

consider less.

$2350— For an 8-room house
on 16th

St.

families. Terms, $300 down.

near College Ave

;

Balance monthly payments.

House has all convemences.
$2850— Good 8-room house on
Terms to the riirh party.
17th St. between College and
Central Ave. House has all

$3100— For a practicallynew
ten room house on E. 18th St.
This house has 5 rooms bej low and five rooms upstairs.

Also basement

j

$2900— Takes good modern
house on W. 16th St. near
1st avenue. House has seven

rooms, all

am located with the Superior Ice Co. at the foot
of west Eighth street, and

would be pleased to have

you give me a

on

cutting or Radiator work.

work guaranteed.

Benj. J. Baldus
Formerly with
ers at

Hog

U. S. ShipbuildIsland, Pa.

conveninces.

and salesman are equiped to
your conven-

grant you quick and satisfactory service at
ience

ISAAC KOUW & CO.

St

Head the ad of the
Board

of Public

Works,

Page

REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
36 W. 8th

trial

Terms, $300 cash, balance
monthly payments.

the balance.
office force

and Radiator repairing, I

All

Citz.

Phone 1166

generally spent his winter*

here.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
GIVEN GLAD

your welding, cutting

your next job of welding

garage. Terms, about $400
down, balance monthly payments.

electric

in position to

|

lights, city water,

Through our

all

modern conveniences, also

gas and
: sewer connections. House
can be occupied by two families. Owners will consider
-to sell with reasonable payment down, and irive time on

am now

give prompt service on

a jood house on
W. 20th St Five rooms fin- $2700— Takes a jfood 9-room
house on Central Avenue;
ished below, upstairs not
finished. Good cellar. For • near 18th St House has elec-

owner

:

tain had many friends in this city and

$900— Takes

a quick cash sale

ALL OTHERS

WELCOME

There nro few men who
have rfone m<,re at home, during this
nation’s -crisis than he. When he
handed in the article printed beflow he
was not smiling his usual smile, nor
did he have bis usual kind word.
“There’s a reason,” this paper
wishes to back1 him up in anything and
every word he has to say.

tory Bond* a* an kweatmevt, seUtoh
interest should .prompt people to

A large audietfeegathered in the 1st
formed church last evening wTien a
dcmgregationalsocial was given in
that you have done your parr, tha® to
honor of the boy* from that congregabe sorry over after that the Final hontion who have returned from overseas Volunteer Subscriptions Only for Hol- or roll, which will ho published, will
land
ami from damp. This clrurchhad 98
not carry your name unkw you have
While there is a woeful lack of in- Iriught tbre©fourth»a* many .bonds
boys in the service, and about ftflty pf
them have returned. They wore given tercet in the Victory Loan, both on the as you did last fall on the 4th issue.
a glad hand of wefcomo and a fine part of large and small buyers who
Let's go ba£k a year in our tbot*
spread -was enjoyed. This dhureh was bought before, and we are not getting amt conn dor what we would have giv»
t3»e first congregationin the eity to tlio ntanJber of *ulb*criberswe should en, when tihing* looked darkest for ths
have for the credit of Holland nor the Allies, to know what we dk> now. Four
give a social of this kind.
Tho following program was gfiven: quota we need to go over the top as month* of war took quit© enough of
Devotionals,L. Schoon, *r.; address of fast as we would like, we wepdet to our best boy*, ibut thank God it ended
welcome, Rev. H. J. Boweman; ad- go over with vohinteor subscription*. a year or two sooner than any of os
dre*, Jeannette West-veer, represent- It is evident there are many people even hoped it would and our boy® ars
ing the Band of Benevolent. Worker*; in Hyland who prayed while there was coming back instead of dying on ths
folk, PVt. Henry Wiening; adection by
"ho bought bond* while battled eW. We mireTytitouldh»v6 just
the chtir; addro*, Bupt. Geo. Hchuil- the war threatened bat who are as many voTuwtoer subscriber* with
ing; talk by John Tiesemga;talk by ready to foiget their duty to thankful heart* as we had when out
Dick Boter, representing the Y. M. B. God and to humanity now that the heart* were Heavy and whe® we wer#
class; talk by Peter Prins, “In Camp storm is over. To such citizens wo ready to give our loved ones ns well as
wy that real credit i* only due to the pay our money.
in This Country.”
After tins the audience went to the man or woman who helps “Finish the
Can you afford— not to buy— and
basement where refreshment* were Job” by buying Victory Bonds.
prove yourself e quitter!
There is less excuse for not buying
served. Here talks were $ven by
Be a Volunteer.
Martin Kameraad and Nick VauDyke now than ever before and any man or
Yours for the credit of Holinnd and
Mjm ElizabethZVromer sang, “The woman who can put up $5 on or before Ortawa County.
May 16th can borrow the balance as
A. H. Laudwebr, V. C.
Bed Cross Nurw.”
lonlg as needed at 6%, which will eost
Victory Liberty Loan.
-to:*
Grand Rapids, Zeeland, Grand Ha- $2.70 a year on the $i6 borrowed, while
Anthony Dogger returned to Ms
ven and Allegan and Michigan went the intereat return on the bond brings
4% % on $00 which returns $2.37 and home in Holland today from overse
over— we

Be

i

-

Eight

buy—

but don’t forget your patriotic duty
and make your wubneription at Liberty
Loan headquarter* or at any bank this
we©k and get a volunteer button, evea
though it is a little late, for it is bettor tobity now and bo happy in the thot

didn’t. _
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FALLS DEAD ON
SOLDIER GIVEN A
STREET SATURDAY
VERY HEi

.

t

HOLLAND SOLDIER

,

ON

WORK
LAKETOWN ROAD

TO KESUMK

A.
Just after he had bought a hor*a of •oldier, recently retained frqm the
Beth Nibbelink, Johannes Madras, • Bproce wood*,
heavily fined by

•>*».

p**" »f

*tar*h'

«>• r>nt Brionud

Mt rni
,"1*, <’f S*
hu D*
boon oorrlof »bl»

8nmn»r, who

tho

Work on tho Ukotom lit* of
“ t<-P™r7 !«*«. “»• 0*^
wu
Jacob Arenda it home and received
*"d
.C °
truck farmer living at 169 *Weat 28th Justice Robinsonon a charge of indec- Wort Hkklfu ptko lo to tio retain td “
an honorable discharge.He left for
very aeon nnd the job pushed to com- ^nw’' Pastor of tlM) Trinit7 Befome
ktreet, dropped dead on the street and ent exposure.
overseas on February 18, 1018, landed
pletlon with all' possible ipeed, ne- chuncbwaa
hurried back to tha NiibbelinkosBoveral^eomptainta had been coming
at Brett, March 4, 1018,. did hit fight
cording to word raeoived from the Tho “Wide Awake” clue of tho
taiblishment, this time to the undertak- in to the chief otf police,relntlng ining over there, and returned to Holing parlor* instead of to tha livery eidroto in regard to a- young; man of ttota highway department. DifficultySunday School presented th* church
land April 7, 1919.
in obtaining stone in said to have with n davenport, the “Banner Gtaas”
Arena haa teen considerable rough barn. Mr. Markus bad closed the deal BchoHen’e deeeriptdon.
enued the delay. Thin now hu been P*id for the pulpit that hu been
•hortly after 1 o'^ook SaturdayafterSpeed Oop Bontekoe waited for Ms
fightingduring his fourteen month* in
noon.
He
was
walking
from
the liv- man, nnd secured enough evidence bo overcome, ud unless some unforeseen placed in the building,nnd the “Ulnsi
William H. Easter paaaed away but France. He was in the battle of the
emergency arises thin three mile con- i» the Corner1 ' hu presented the conery barn on Ninth street to tlie First convict him.
Friday morning at 10 a. m. mirnounded Argonne wood! which laated 21 days.
necting link, which in it* present ntate gregation with a dock,
He wu taken before Justice Robin- hu % aroused rock strenuous pro trots, Refreshment* wore served nnd n eonby his family and friend*. Ho waa con- He was also one of Holland's men that State Bank to get the money with
which
to pay Mr. Nlbfbelinkfor the an- son where he pleaded guilty and wu
sfcious but upeocMefto to tho kart day.
went through the historic battle of
imal when he suddenly collapsed when given a fine of #50 with $3.70 costa. will be rend for travel in the near gregational social wu enjoyed by the
blorn in1 Ohio, Nov. 28, 1835. ChateaaThierry.
membem nod friends of the church.
in front of the building formerly occuWhen fined the young man burst inWaa graduated from Eldemridge ColArens was in several other battles
— - 1 The membeito and visitor* were inpied by Cummings pool room. He died to tears, in fact was crying when brot
lege, Pa., at the age of 20 and few and scrimmagesmentioned meagerly in
PART
OF
Vited to inspect the building.
instantly.
up by the officer.
year* later he waa married to Brther the daily reports that were just as
Th« body was later removed to the
The Justice promised him a fine of
Platt who died in 1888 having (out dangerous, but not so prominently menhome
where Notier will have charge a hundred dollar* and a jail sentence
chUdretf, Howard, Laura, Elizabeth tioned as the first two chronicled here.
BY
iutlon a year or two ago. It hu
of the burial. The funeral will bo held if he did not dry Ms tear*.. The tearand Kent. Three yaaia later he mar It was in one of these small scrimmagbeen worshipping in a portable chureh
Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from ducts closed instantly,the man paid
lied Miis Eunice Burt of Nefhraxka es that Arens nearly lost his life.
Tho building of the Sixth Reformed that wu brought to this elty piecethe home.
his fine and went back to the farm in
Those wtho survive him are Cora StanThey were making for the Boche
church on Lincoln Avenue wu dedi- meal from another eity. But that
Graafechapa sadder,but wiser man.
ley, Lily and wife and children above trenches, and schrapenel was flying
cated Thursday evening with public building for some time hu been too
named.
all about, when one dropped too close FIND
exerciaea.The cejemonie* were in the small to aocomimodatethe audiences
At the electionof officers of the 4th
OF TAOKS
He tooH part in many Indian battles for comfort. Arens quickly dropped
nature of a tentative.dedication,be- end it will not be *bip|>edto another
District
C. E. Union, including Ottola the west during Oirter’e hut bat- on his vtomach, the explosion came, he
cause of the flact that the whole build- place, bating served its purpose here,
wn, Kewt and Montcalm countiea the
ilea. Forty yeara ago the was tadly in
felt a dull fhud on his track, and
. o
Here is a chance for somebody to following officers were elected: presi- ing hu not yet been completed. Bejured when hit favorite pony feW on thinking he was wounded he quickly
cause
the church
growing
rapidly
Io
Jurtie Wwcfhs’ CVUI
court
in UfttUU
Grand
---- --- wa«
" —
£ivniu|(
inpiui/
» 1U
earn fifty dollars. Tho Holland police dent, George Scheuling; secretary and
him wbile he was going down a rteep ^ unloosened
**>"»-*•* >-u ui»
his pau*
pack aim
and iounu
found large
nnd noeded the building the bMemen,tf Haven Charles Yu Norman wu bound
department Monday decided to offer treasurer,Miss Hannah Hoekje; W. J. wrmm
^
a
«
a _
____
a .
«
^mbandemont which crushed- his leg ami P>ecc* of^schrapnel that had sunk into
ivu first completedand-*. roof placed over to circuiteonrt nnder $200 bond,
fifty dollars reward to anyone who Poelman and H. J. Veiboeks of Grand
nearly caused his deabh, causing
He shook himself thoroughly and
over it. This will serve the church which he furnished.Officers state he
shall at any time furnish information Haven vice president*.The superinconmderafrta trouble and pain
later found that he was still all there, and
for the present until the whole build- had contraband on hi* property which
that wifi lead to the arrest and con- tendents are: Intermediate, Qsjh Nayyetars. He has Iiwvvsvu
traveled aall over the
mix. quickly
¥ -strapping
— r
g ~on his wbelongings,
suugi ugOj
ing can be completed, and this part they discovered in a search. The deviction of anyone placing tacks or lor of Grand Rapid*; Junior, Miss BerUnited 8tart«. At one time he owned
W(?Dt on with the rest of his fellows
was dedicated. When the whole brtld- fendant claimed that he had secured
anything else of that nature which will tha Rhomine of Grand Rapids; missions" •w'—
an orange grove in
Florida. 'mThree Bnd proceeded to capture 45 Boche
ing is finished formal dedication aer- the Mqcor from friends.
puncture automobile tires anywhere on ary, Mrs. Ernest Shaff of Grand Hayears bo haa lived in Michigan first who ga#l them the usual “Kamerad.”
vices will be held.
the streets of Holland. This i« a stand- ven; good citizenship,Edward BtekeArens was severely gassed in one
in Allegan and thro in Ottawa counAddresseewere made by Rev. 0. J.
B. A. Mulder wu in Grand Rapids
ing offer which will be good at any tee of Holland.
Da TaIWFA ruf 7aa1 a M
TT W wr « •
battle,
and
effects
ty. Ho was quiet and poacafide in -----» •—
-* he still feels the
me mccia
time now or later. As soon as convichis home life and faced many misfordose of mustard that the Huns
tion has been reached on such informatune* Thei funeral services were held 8en^ over.
tion, the fifty dollars will be availaat liykatra’s Undertaking parlors) Arens was in he infantryand he ble and will be cheerfullypaid.
where the friends and relativesgabh- ' 8a*J the Boche did very little fighting
This action was taken because one
ered to iray their tawt respe^-tn, Rev. ( w*th the riflo toward the last. The
of tho patrolmenSunday picked up a
Bowerman officiating.Miss (Hurley and American artillerywould start a barhandful of new tacks on Eighth street.
Mitai Nan Der Vel then sang ‘‘Jesus rage With their heavy guns and
The tacka were discovered in time w
Lover of my Sotfl" (his favorite song) shells would drop like a waterfall.
that no punctures resulted from them,
mad Rev. Hughes atao gave a few re“We would follow in behind the so
far as known. They were carefully
marks which wore approciated. Burial barrage, hut as soon as the Boche
gathered up and the street for a contook place at Saugatuck cemetefy.
would see us coming they gave us a
siderable space was carefully cleared
The daeket was covered with ,beau few partihg shots and ran for it.
so that all the tacks might be gathered
tiful flowero from neigHbors and his
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
and Equalization of the
Towards the last the Boche fought
in. The result of the search was quite
many friends. Tho pall bearers Were with machine guns only, but these
handful of tacks. They were brand
Frank Harkctoa, WilKam Burt, M. Tin were dangerous nests to tackle, and
new and it looked as if some one had City of Holland will
at the
Council
said City
/ hoM, A. Van Bdgenraorter. Prof. Tay- cost a great many American lives.
malieioutfysprinkled them there.
} lor arranged tho flowers.
“When a machine gun nest was
A crime of this nature is exceedingly at 9:00 o’clook in the forenoon of
/ Caa it be that father \» dead!
cleaned out however, there were pot
hard to trace to the perpetrator and
That we shall meet him never f
many Germans left alive after it wu
hence the police department has deover.
No, Mo, reBnrtrfjer God hath said:
cided to ask the public to assist them
The good shall live forever.
“At one time during the war my com
in placing this particular brand of
panions and myself were compelled to
Let memories of the dear departed,
moral pervert where he belongs. If
- Draw us Kke cords of gold,
go two months without a change of
such a person is ever apprehendedit
~ Meek, pure and gentlHiearted.
clothes and talk about cooties, well
is a safe gueses that he will not be
let’* not talk about them. They were
.To mansions that ne’er grow old.
let off with a fine but will be placed
,
—Mrs. Barter. worse than the Germans, and more of
behind the bars as long as the law will
them.
and that it w.ll continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer as
allow him to be kept Ihere.
“When the armistice was signed our
JENI80N PARK
Steps are being taken io have the may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and
The Kents’ house winch was occu- boys were all crazy, but not near as Ottawa County Road Coimni:nion also
pied by R. .Vjo.s.s...who had rented it j crazy a« the Boche. They came swarm- offer a similar reward of fifty dollars
that any person desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
for the past year cai^ht fire from a I ing over into our trenches to shake our for the protection of the roads of' the
defective chimney and burned to tho hands, and they were limply tickled county. The county board some time
ground. Both -parties are insured but to death.
ago offered such a reward for infor- Dated Holland, Mich., April 7,
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
“Our officers, however would not
'Jlot aufficiently to cover the loss. Mr.
mation leading to the arrest of the per'<Wm» has moved across tho lake where allow us to go to the enemy’a trenchea. son who scattered tacks on the road1
“It would take a book to tell you
b« has engaged in work for Mr. Wittiat Agnew, and every effort will be
about the devastation and the sufferween for the coming summer.
made to weed out this kind of criminal
The Hurley
Hurley family spent Sunday ing
™ that
11 this
t“19 war
war has
ba9 wrought
nought in
in and place him where he can do no
t evening with Mr. and Mr*. Thylor. i France aD(1 Belgium, and especiallyin
more harm.
Mr. Deary of Chicago is hove pre- the la,ter C0untr7- Bart of the time
paring his cottage for the season. | m-v fi£btinK wa8 done on Belgian soil
Mr. and Mrs. Burl and Mrs. Nctaon
8tody of Ge™an in school,
motored to Ottawa B««rh Sunday. ' ana m-v k“°*ledge of the Holland lanCorp. Harry Mulder of Holland town
Miss Blanche Hurley and sister Mar- *Uage helped considerably with the ship has returned from overseas, havIon were suprised 0n their birthday by | German9
Belgians. I'm not ing come over as a e-asual on the ship
fheir friends. Muric, soriga and games ' boa8tin& ^ry much of my French, Rhode Island. Corp. Mulder enlisted
also the refreshments made the even however.”
in Co. F, Grand Haven of the Miehi
This in pert is an interview we gan Guard* when but 19 years old and
ing pleasant to all.
Without
received from Jacob Arens, one of
when the regiment was federalized
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RETURNED SOLDIER
SAW HARD FIGHTING

in<*

an<1

Holland’s brave soldiers.

DRENTHE

belonged to Co. L., ICOth Infantry. He

Mrs. Harry De Vries of Grand Rap

Mrs. R. .Snowdon of Chicago and SURPRISE GIFTS GIVEN AT
two children and Anna Van Spykcr
GRAND HAVEN TO PASTOR
from Chicago .-'penta few da vs with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
Rev. II. A. Vruwlnk, pastor cf the
Hpyker.
Second Reformed church at Grand HaJohn Roek was home from Detroit
ven was awakened Barter day morning
Aho part week for a short visit.
by a, delegation from his congregation.
R. Nytand from Graafs.-haj.was a
The pastor was presented with a purse
•rimtor at the home of Mrs. Minnie
of $143.50 as a gift from his congregaBundeftnan over Sunday.
ids,

A

miscellaneous shower

was

tion in appreciation of his iffortsin
the church.

given

went

—

to France with his regimentin

•“V jfl effect— without leevinghome
withoutlose of time. You cen prove it at
our riek. GOI fRRNE offersby far the surest
the Alsaeo front, was gassed early in
•afeit,moit natural and scientific »oitre
the Chateiau Thierry struggle, then he treatment every originated.It hai a most remarkablerecord of cures— curee of men. wjfougbt thru the entire Boisson cam- men
and children who, before, had tried verpaign without injury, and later in the ioue. other methode without avail -cure! of
terrible battle of the Argonue, as he the poet obetinate caiei of many years standing of outward goitre and inward goitre of
was leading his squad of automatic hard tumori and left onea.
I
Ooltreneit guaranteed. Money Poeitlrelyj
riflemen,and after the entire squad
Refunded if it doein't do ai agreed. Write
bad been killed or wounded erexept at once for Free Booklet and most eonr.nclng
two, Corp. Mulder’s right leg was teitimoniala you ever read Hundreda of1
February, 1918, was first stationed on

|

n

'

,

built

in 10 days

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

'

If

you

WAY

Darn size 5(> * 72

.re (oiuj to build >e„d for 0Ur c.t.logu'.

cured patients.

broken by shrapnel and subsequently
by Bertha Terllaar the past Saturday
wWle lying wounded on the field, he Ooltrene Co. 5220 W. 63rd St., Chicago
for Grade Dozeman.
was gassed. Hie lay for six hours on
CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS-If
ffkfta were received and a very enjoythe fifieM and then was carried to the
yon need money, tend your liberty bonds
Ale time was spent by all.
rear on a board. Six months in the
by registered mall to Lauer Mercantile
E. Van Spyher i9 engaged in canpon
hospital at Tours has entirely healed
Agency, Delphos, Ohio, and wa will pay
ter work for Gerrit Timmer near Zeethe soldier. He will continue his
you promptly by return maM— Market
land.
price with interest to date, leae the 8
Tntin try.,
A “hort time ago the Zeeland Com- achool work along electrical lines.
per cent brokerage eommleslon.
’omtav in l/1
IIollantl
“on
council appointed a committee to
Monday in Drentbe.
ZEELAND PASTOR IB PREj plan for a public welcome to returning
Misses Lizzie and Jbhanna VanHait- soldiers. This committee has made a
SENTED WITH A PURSE
•ma went to Zeeland (Mtcmday to do good start on the plans, and arrange- One hundred people,members of the
•hopping.
Young Peoples Society and tho cutechments are rapidly taking shape.
Mr. and Mm. J. Dc Vri,. and <lau«l,
The date of tho event will probably irtn classes,met in the chapel of the
er Antoinete from Holland spent last
bo the Fourth of July, provided that First Chr. Reformed church in Zeeland
Buiutay at the home of E. Van Spvker.
and spent a social evening with their
the 128th Infantry now in Franco has
lira. G. L. De Klino gave a miwelpastor, Rev. M. Van Veesem. The ocreached homo at that time- It is also
itneoui rbower in honor «f Lizzie Van
cuion was the dominie's 53rd birthday
hope to have information
Haitim*
van nope
mformation as to when
anniversary. A short program of
£r iriri! f
,n* A nura^ ,h0 boy* now in Russia will return, in
__
, 7* "oro I,rftsentromesn- ! which case the celobration will be post- readings, recitations ,and musical se
boring the brkle-to^be with stn-tral
lection*was rendered.
ponod until they also arrive.
Jlfti.
The main feature of the day will Rev. Van Veseero wUs presented with
Pr lnd ifr»- 1 R- DeVries from Ov- prdbafbly include a great parade in five ten-dolkr gold pieces. Jacob Butr T0111 8un(la^ wilh I)r- and Mrs which all the iboys who have been in cr made the presentationspeech to
A. J. Brower.
which the dominie re^xmded.
the sendee will appear in uniform toIH«r7 Mom from u*t»l m.
gether with a number of float* depict. »«w Ford in Dn-ath, lhe p,,,
OTTAWA SHERIFF
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ZEELAND WILL
WELCOME BOYS
ON JULY FOUR
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Farmers Attention
We

are

now ready

contracts for

all

to

make

kinds of

Small Fruits

For

T

1919

Wax Beans

ing the activities of the war.

In the afternoon a program of
Johi Ter Hoar, Oommert Kmvtliof speeches by prominent speakers and
Henry Dozeman attended tho Far- tho possible presentation of a suitable
Oo-oj*r«tiv« ar^tiag

„

ttorn Monday evening.

token to each soldierwill take place.

In the evening the celebration is a
pageant entitled “And They Thought
CARD OF THANKS
Wo Couldn'tFight.” It will picture
wish to tihank friends,neighbors
tho growth of kultur and militari*n in
those who helped us for their kindGermany; tho horrors of tho whr
am, empathy, and floral offering*
ag*v A^nd
on France and
Belgium,* auu
and the
^
— —
lie
•daring our great bereavementof our sir"
sudden and unexpected strength of the
beloved hutffinndand father.
Americans.

We

Mrs. W. H. Barter,

*

"

Stanley Easter,

•

.Lily Easter.
-o

The seats at
Aiviag a coart

the elty parks are reof

paint. >

prohibition law on a complaint of the

—

"ft * t"**1

-AT-

in his poasewion. Daley,

who

and Tomatoes
It will

sheriff alleging that Daley had liquor

pay you to

is on

tho Carolina is claimed to have had
liquor in a suit case, which it was
alleged, he was about to send away
in a machine. Dailey was booked for
arraignmentbefore the justice.This
Tho public remonrbers the parade ia the fifteenth violator arrested by
nnd pageant of 1917, and the commit- Bheriff Dornbos.
‘po hopcv to eclipse those efforts, and
(PUBLIC (AUCTIONS <
make the Soldiers*Homecoming an
A
public
aurtron will be held on Satevent that will be remembered ^/or
urday, April 26, at 1 o’clocJkJ in the
year* to come.
•fttritoonat No. 7 West 9th street.

-

Coralie Barter,

ROUNDS UP HIS FIFTEENTH HAN
Adam Daley was arrested Sunday
and charged with violation of Me

contract early

l

The Lacey Stndio
It E. 8tk

St.

UpSUIn

Holland Canning
Holland) Michigan

Co

•

f

riottamr

toy

Nan
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CALL,

DONALD

M.

(10275) 2nd Umtcncnu, (then

Corporsd) Co. B, Bn.

COR
r

cadi of

duty

near Varennes, France,

During an
gun

Corpt.

conspicuous gallantryand intrepidity above

and beyond the

enemy

Tank

in action

26 September, 1918,

operation against

nests west of

with the

enemy

machine-

Varennes, Lieutenant Call, then

corporal, was in a tank with an officer when half

of

the turret was knocked off by a direct artillery hit

Choked by gas from the high
left the tank

yards

and took cover in a shell hole

away.

and thinking

explosive shell, he
thirty

Seeing that the officer did not fellow,
that he

might be

alive,

Corporal Call

returned to the tank under intense machine-gun and
shell fire

and

carried the officer

machine^un and sniper fire

Home

over a mile under

Donald Call wears a Decoration as
one of America’s Immortals.

to safety.

Address: Mr. Edward

P. Call, Father,

Larchmont Manor, N. Y.

i

:

Wear your Decoration — your Victory Liberty
Loan Button— and see that it represents your full
and absolute
V*

limit.

Victory Liberty Loan Committee
This space contributed by

Charles P. Limbert

Company

frt**

lolland Gihi

'

’

Four cows were ordered killed as
they showed ague of cattle tubercu16ms on the farm of Peter Vanden

LOCALS

Bosch at Olive Center.

Hope students are clamoring for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Deur and two
annual tug of war across Black river children ire confined to their home on
whicl) was prcrveutedlast flail:through East Thirteenth street with illness.
the organisation of the 8. A. T. C. la
The Hope College booth, donated to
connection with the college.
the use of the United Bfiates by the
'Hiero was a congregationalsocial Hope Patriotic. League, did sixteen
clal night at the First Roformed thousand dollars wjbrth of Victory
church in honor of the returned sol- Loan business V.o^unteer day.
diers of that congregation.A apeeial
With the belief that there will be a
progitam had 'been arranged.
revival in baseball the coming season,
The children and grandchildren of and that Grand Haven should have a
lira. L. Mulder, 29 East 14th Street, factory league, a meeting of the ball
gathered at her home Tuesday evening. fans will be held in the Chamber of
The call was made in the nature of a Commerce rooms Tuesday night.— <L
surprise,it being Mrs. Mulder's 71st H. Tribune. Holland baseball fans no
doubt will be gwtting the fever too
birthday anniversrr.v.
Tuesday,Copt. W. F. Morgan, mas- soon. Why not a series of games beter of the £t earner “City of Grand tween the Grand Haven factory league
Rapid*,” was the recipientof a hand and a similarleague in Holland f
some solid gold watch chain and diaE. P. Stephan of the Holland Furnimond studded locket, presented by ture Co., is already busy at Grand
the members of hia crew, the occasion Rapids for the July opening of the
being the anniversary of the captain's Furniture season. Abe believes in the
“early bird, etc.” adage.
birthday.
The LongfellowP-T club met TuesJacob Jappinga and A. I. Biek'ord
day night. A successfulprogram was have opened a soft drinks parlor in
given by the teachers who put on a one the building on River avenue formerly
act comedy. Gerrit Nyboer a returned occupied by P^lyea A Vaodcr Bie.
soldier gave a talk about his experJ. 8. Terloiw,student in Western
iences. The Harmony Glee chib furn seminary, has accepted a eall to First
ished music and Mrs. H. Van Ark Reformed church, Hamilton.
Ben Timmer paid Justice Van 8cheltang a solo.
Amateur wireleas operators are al- ven $870 for driving his motorcycle
lowed to receive messages but not to on the sidewalk on West 16th street..
•end them. After the cloee of the Speed Cop Bontekoe made the arrest.
war Holland amateur operators were The next thing we’ll hear that “Tin
notified that they couW receive mee- Liztie” wall want the right of way
•ages, but now some are said to have on the city walks and the pedestrians
been sending thorn too, which is forbid will have to take to the middle of the

How Much
: M**:

Capt. G. B. Lofberg, superintendent
of the 11th Ooast Guard district, stationed at Grand Haven, has returned

from an official visit which included
New York, Baltimore and Washing
ton, D. C. While in Washington he
visited Ernie Yanden Bosch at Walter
Reed hospital, and upon his return to
Grand Haven he found that the soldier
bad reached home before him.
Miss Oltfibel Wright assistant at
the Lacey Photo Studio for the last
two years, left for Chicago to take
a few weeks of advancedinstructionin
her work. Under the guidance of Mr.
Lacey, Miiss Wright has made very

How much

bac&grounde.

A

telegram from N. Robbins of Gr.

Haven, who is now in New Yoric, announced the arrival of Nathaniel Rob
bins, Jr., from Frencr Tuesday on the
U. 8. 8. Harrisburg. On the same ship
returning from France was Lt.-Cbl. J.
L. Boer of Grand Rapids. The engagement of a local girl Miss Helene
De Pree, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0>n
De Pree, to the young returning soldier, Mr. Robbins was announced last
ummer. Miss DePree is now in New
York with the Robbins’ family.
Mias Nella Zeerip,of the First State
Bank Celebratedher 19th birthday Saturday, April 19. in the yaar 1919*

The agency for the Sunday newspaHotel Oafe to the Boston Restaurant.

"Vaudie” Vanden Berg hat

put

lutely insure the quality of that cake,

wouldn’t that be
Well, one cent

'

cuits

as

fle,

_

i

is

economy?

about the difference in
of bis-

made with Royal Baking. Powder

i

compared with cheaper baking powmade from alum

indeed

to

or

phosphate—

a tri-

have the quality and whole-

someness of your baking insured with

I*

ROYAL

Louis B. Dahnan has been hon-

orably discharged and is back at his

Absolutely Pure

charged.

A curious case of doing specialised
work at home was seen in rebuilding

Made from Cream

of Tartar derived

Alfred George, the infant son of Mr.
John Hoffman of Hotel Cafe has
Corporal John 7. Veltman of Bab
and Mrs. John Herweyer, died Friday been in Chicago the greater part of the tery A, 828th Held ArtiUery, 85th Di
at his home 14 W. 19th street. The week.
vision, is home at 210 W. 11th St. He
funeral will be held

Monday afternoon

at 2 o’clock, Rev. H. J Veldman

offi-

ciating.

Win. H. Easter died at his home i
Park Township Friday at the age o*
H3. The funeral was held at two
o’clock from the Dykstra Undertaking chapel, Rev. J. F.

Bowcrman offi-

ciating.

L

business having leasing the job outfit
of the Crescent Printing Co. formerly

Kamferkeek.The
in one of the rooms
formerly occupied by the Eagle lodge,
eonducted by Fred

in River avenue.

Mrs. L. M. ThuHber left Saturday

out yesterday.

Bun

Bitter Taste

Paint

FOR RALE— Milk

cows; anall bull for

service, #35; seed oats 90c per bo.;

young puflets white Leghorn and
Attorney Raymond Visscher of the was honorably discharged last Batur
Plymouth Rocks. Zeeland phone 225
Para House Paint $2.25 gallon; barn
firm of Visscher & Robinson, has been day at Gamp Custer. He was la paint $1A0 gallon; floor paint, #2.26
three rings. Henry A. Van Dyke,
in Cincinnati, 0. n business for a few Franco eight months and was In native gallon;varnish #2.50 gallon. A. Peters
HoHand R. No.
dim
dnys.
service the last 11 days of the war oi 5 and 10 cent store and bmar, East
Mrs. M. Ford and Mrs. C. F. Warn- the Toni Seetor.
8th, corner Central Avenue.
1 The W. R C. will hold their April
er and son Richard who have boon the
birthdsy tea at the home of Mrs. H.
guest of their brother, Chief Van Ry J. Jans Helder Will {Sing
have returned to Chicago.
For Harmony Glee Club W. R. Buss of the Buss Machine Co. Was, 100 East 8bh 8t Friday after
noon. The public is invited.
E. P. Stephan and J. A. Vander
The Harmony Glee Club is busy left for Chicago today on business.
Veen of the HoUand Furniture Co. rounding into form by practicing
were in Chicago on business for the twice each week these last two weeks
Thursday and Friday.
before the concert which is to be givJohn Dsseriburgand family have en on the evening of Mlay 2. A varied
returnedto their home in Northern program haa been arranged that will
Michigan after spending a week in no doubt please the music lovers of
this city visitingfriends and relatives. the city.
Miss Wilma Vander Hill of Holland Mr. and Mrs. J. Jans Holder, who
is spendinga weeflr at the Nagelkirk are well known here, will be the spechome on Sweet street and also at the ial feature of the evening’s entertainhome of Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Bullen, ment. Mr. Helder has won for himself
147 Dale street,N. E.— Grand Rapids an enviable reputation in Grand Rap(Creston) News.
ids as a vocal teacher. It was only
Raymond Van Slooten and Corporal through the fact that several members
Elmer Poppe have reached Holland of the Glee Club are private pupils of
from oversew service.
Mr. Helder that he was prevailed upon
The police hove painted the auto to sing in Holland at this time.
parking zone* on Eighth street paveNot only is Mr. Helder an exeelleni
ment, have put down the turtles at the teacher but he also possesses a wonstreet intersectionsand have painted derful tenor voice of wide range and
the parking signs bright red and be- excellentquality. He has given seversides the speed cop is back on the al recitals at Powers’ Theater before
job for the summer. Everything is large and appreciative audiences.
ready for the general opening of the
The local prfblic will remember Mr.
Auto season as far as the Police De- Helder best as the organizer and dipartmentis concerned.
rector of the Wagner Chorus. This orPreoton J. Manting arrived home ganisation some twelvo years ago was
Sunday after having (been over two considered one of the best Male Choryears in the service. He was the first uses in. the state. At that time Mr.
HoUand boy to enlist, joining a week Helder visied Holland one day a week
after war was declared.
giving private instruction during the
Ensign (Rudolph Halbermau is spend- day and directing the Ohorns in the
ing a short leave io the city visiting evening. Efforts have been made to
relatives.
persuade Mr. Helder to again vkit
Mrs. Hattie Van Munster and Mil- Holland each week bnt as he is taming
lard Phillips, Kalamaxoo,were married pupils away in Grand Rapid* these efSaturday afternoon by Miss NeHie fort» probablybo fruitless.
Churchford.The couple will make Dr. Carl Bolender, who also will asWhat is better for them than learning Music? And
sist In thin concert, is n well known
Holland their home.
what is|home life without a Piano? A good Piano of course.
A marriage license was granted in cellist of Grand Rapids. Ftor several
Allegan county to Arthur Nykamip of seasons he was collist for the U. of M.
We are factory representatives for the Bush Sc Lane

2.

i

Steketee has gone into the printing

for Omaha, to

House and

from Grapes

No

Royal Contains No Alum-Leaves

attend

a

six weeks'

The Bulletin of Vital Statisticscovwood Boosters club held at Beeclrwood
ering the month oi February was issuschool Monday evening. Ho gave a
ed by the riate Wednesday. In Ottavery instructivetalk on how tj build
op and till the sand land. He told wa county during that month there
were 77 births and 38 deaths; in Allewhat sand land needed and stated that
gan county 55 births and 34 deaths; in
every locality having sand land should
Holland 16 births and 10 deaths; in
get hold of much pits for their land
Grand Haven 10 birth and 5 deaths; in
the tame as they do a gravel pit for
Allegan city 3 births and six deaths.
their roads. Muck and sand makes
Friday evening of this wedt the
the very best kind of a garden. RobWorld War Veterans of this city and
ert Evans was on the program for a
of the surroundingcommunity will
•ong, giving two numbers,“The Old
form a temporaryorganisation similar
Guard,” and “Clang of the Forge.”
to the military post of the Grand
Mre. Gradus Geurink of Farrowe,
Army of the Republic. This orgialmOttawa county, was •erioualy hurt
tion was to have been effected about
when a cow which the was milking
two -weeks ago, but at that time all the
kicked her, causing her to fall against
returned soldiers were very busy speak
iti neighbor Bossy which stepped on
iug in the school houses of the county
the nilkmaid'ashoulder, causing it to
in the interest of the Victory Loan Hamilton and Jennie Dozema of Holbe broken just below the socket joint.
so it was found advisable to post- land.
A doctor was immediatelysummoned and
pone the meeting.
There was in circulation April 1,
and reduced the fracture. In the Harry E. Bell has reached HoUand #54.56 for every man, womfen and child
meantime another milkmaid has been
rom overseas service, covering 18 in the United States,according to figinstalled.
months in France. Bell was on the ures made public by the Treasury DeMrs, Cora Hellinger— nee Klooster,
firing line flor sevenal months and was partment, Certainly an April fool's
of Holland, who is a teadher in a Holwith Company M, 128th infantry. He joke for a good many. They got it and
land school and whose husband is in
was gassed in the battle of Juvigny they haven’t.
the army of occupationin Germany,
and spent six weeks in the hospital,.
John Van Voorst, aged 75 years,
apent part of her spring vacation with
Mrs. Fred Bush who has been spend- died Friday at hia home in Holland
Vhri’oua relativesin this vicinity ^-For
ing a week with relativeshere has re- township. The funeral was held Monest Grove Cor.
turned to her home at Reeman/Mich. day afternoonfrom the Hbenezer
The floral decorations in Hope
Mias Jennie Prakken left Thursday church. The deceased is survived by
church incident to Easter servicesSunfor Seattle, Wash., where she will make four sons and four daughters.
day* were presented by E. P. McLean,
an extendedvisit with Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Steketee, son of former AlH. P. Me Lean, C. J. Me Lean, & B. John Prakken.
derman Dick Steketee, has returned
Me Lean in loving memory of their
Oorp. Leo Halley has returned horns home after spending nine months in
mother,Mrs.
Mrs. Ida Sears
Sear McLean.
•ftor eight months' serrics oveneas.

-

real

the cost of a whole cake or a pan

ed to another boat.

Op large bill boards on River Ave. becourse in the Home Service Work of
tween the Van Raaltc building and the the Red Cross. During her absence
Povtofftce.
the work cbnnwted with the Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sirrine have receiv
County Building and Loan Association
ed a telegram announcing that their will be taken care of by Tom Mar•on Rex has arrived from overseas and *ilpe.
to Rationed temporarily at l amp Mer
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooyers celeJ fit, N. Y.
brated their 45th wedding anndvereary.
Herman Vaupell, formerlyof AlleThe K. V. P. club, together with the
gan underwent a minor operation at
neighbors surprised them Tuesday even
the John Robinson hospitallast Thureing.
Refreshmentswere served.
day and is doing nicely.
The high school report cards were

County Agent Hagerman was a
Weaker at a meeting of the Beech

make a cake?

pose that for one cent you could abso-

ders

iffice is located

pers in Holland has beefi changed from

cost to

But, regardless of the kind of cake, sup-

Hie Excehdor claw of the 3rd Re- the big auto hearse of J. 8. Dykstra.
formed church held their regular busi- The hearse is a Lonier Six and it has
new meeting at the home of Williard been completelyrebuilt. The work
BtoemendalTuesday evening, there be- was in charge of the Hayden Auto Co.
ing 17 present. After the bimnen The woodwork was done by Mr. Harmpart of the meeting a quartet gave a sen of the Scott -Lugert Co., and the
beautiful selection and Corp. Harold painting by Harry fflomparena. It
Golds gave a talk about his experienc- was not necessary to send anything out
f in France. Dan DenUyl gave a of town, the vhole job being comvery interesting talk on Ft. Leaven- pleted here.
worth.

it

the cake and the materials.

home here. Mr. Daltaon wan one of the
first boys from here to volunteer and
has served at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. The
boy* who enlisted the same time he
did were Arthur De Haan, now abroad,
John Stekctee, who will be discharged
rapid progress in the art of remodeling
and retouching negatives. The work soon, Joe Vender Noort and Will Vanhe expects to get will be in reference der Veer who hove already been disto more rapid methods of doing certain w^orflt, etching and working in

does

That, of course, depends upon the size of

Chief Yeoman Cortlie Dronkers who
has been stationed on the “ Wisconsin ** for some time past is visitinghis
relativeson West 18th street. Cornie
was a former Sentinel newsboy and
is coming to the front in naval affairs.
He expects to leave in a few days for
Mares Island where he will be align-

8gt

1
T'

street

dwi.

’*

_
Franes.
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Now

Is

f

The Time To

GET THAT PIANO
For The Children

Glee blub; his mnjAo will be very

much

appreciated, it seems certain.
o

-

our[famous Holland Piano, the Ivers Sc Pond,
ano, the Kohler

-

Sc

a fine

Boston Pi-

Campbell, a reliable sweeMoned piano of

TWO OF CHIEF VAN RiTfl SONS
BACK FROM OVERSEAS

moderate price, and several other well known makes. .

Ed Van Ry, son of Chief Van Ry, returned Tuesday evening to Holland
witk an honorable dischargein his
pocks! Ed has seen ten months service and was all tbrongh the Chateau
Thierry fight, occupyingthe dangerous
position of driving ammunition cars.
(He was gassed while in the fighting,
and was in tho hospital for
short
time, but was soon back in the fighting

Call or write for our piano proposition. Your

a

or old piano taken in

exheangeat actual value.

We

organ

take Liber-

ty Bonds^at par value.

(

Meyer’s Music House

tffiUu

Tho

* telegram that
nwlved in New York

ehief received

his nonr Frank

and win

also soon return to his \

HtUul, MickUu

Newt

Holland City

WAS
city.
' •'

LOOlAlgvOMAN
I

bj every W. C. T. U. member la tbej. 8&id Mr. ^owernna: 1 weloone
I/WU
nrw ui
'
yoo wyirciwnj
eepeci*ny mv
at ibis
tbie* uiun
Hme io
in view
of
14

BUT TUESDAY

PAGE

A THOROUGH
,

Plans ars being made now by th«

AUTOMOBILE

Parent-Teachers
organizations of

A,tio M'1, a>att;^,,|,T# miK* ot het lhe “‘••PIw«benBiontbit reeta ia tbe
*• to pdblie woA, her real life waa minds of maay of the citixensof Hoi*
givea to her family for *he wai a de- land regardiag your order. Many eup*
An auto smashup that was dons
The foaeral of Mm. Chariot a Dot* voted wife aad
pose you to be an anti-Christianorgan* tout as thoroughly as it could be done,
ton, who died la Chicago laat Thureday Hr«. Dutton ia rarvived by her hna- imtion. I am glad to have the citizen* occurred st 5:30 Tuesday evening at
morning, wfta beW Tueaday after band, Mr. Charlee B. Dutton and by of Holland know that you revere the the Third ehoreh corner.
nooa at S o'clock from the heme of three children,Heary Port Dutton, of Saviour, who came forth from the open
Ed Sanford, taxi driver for the Ov*
W’wm
T n
Awamm
.
Tt a
a .
wm
Mr*. J.
C. P/vaf
Port, 7A
70 West ThirteenthChicago, Anna
Dutton ^and
Bobert tomb on the first Barter morn
ertand garago was driving a new ear,
8t. Bev. P. P. Cheff, partor of Hope Dutton, of thie ally.
Batter has special fignificancefor south on Pine avenue. Julius Brume,
Church, and Dr. A. P. Brutke, of
— 1 o
thf Rnighte ttmpfcr, and I find an automobile salesmen was going west
ih tfhdng thCtr history back that it on 12th street with his Buiek.
lead* to the tomb of the Saviour, and
Sandford elaima to have had the
Mary Port Dutton wafc born Feb.
nnfnF the resurrecion of Jwma Christ which right of way and with his now Oyer1W, the only daughter of Mr.
is the corner stone of Christianity.
land was in the center of the intersecMra. H. D. Port, pioneer arttlere
A mort impremive night was witnesshave been loath to believe in tion of Pine avenue and 12th street,
HpUnnd. She attended the jmblic ed by n large numlber of HoHand ei'i* the^ resurrection.It was so at variance when his car was struck square in the
•chooli of tbia city and waa graduated ten* who lined EigMh afreet and Bfver with all observed phenomena. But the middle by the Buiek car driven by
from the then new High nchool, in Avenue Sunday when the De Molai simple story ftood, and the risen Christ Brusse. The impact wa« so heavy thajt
1870, one of a daw of five. She taught Oommandr^of Gmnd Bapida joined by could not be denied. Men were hard | tbe Overland was thrown from the eenmunie ia Hottnnd for several year* the Holland Tempiare rtvung down the pressed inventing theories, for men ter of the street onto tbe curbing and
having a large ele*e and nunibering avenue two hundred strong,
knew that t-heir belief in the resurrecsurrounding the Third Reformed
among her pupils maay who are
The parade waa started at Lincoln Hon of the Redeemer carried with it [church, and dad not rest until some
well known residents<rf this city. At avenue and the Grand Rapid* and Hoi- a personal responsibilityto the risen teeew and posts stopped its further
this time rte became organist of Hope land Templars in fid regaha with
|p»«r<«. A .trip Of pavement wu
churah which position she held until
glistening in
“*»* awords
----*" the
mo srunlight
ouuugui and
^ short citationof the growth and Rl*o torn up over the course that the
the time of her marriage to Rev. hbe beautiful white plumage swtying hii|tery of the Knights’ Templar would 3»ni»gcd ear had taken.
Charles & Dutton in 1864.
fn the breeaes,mane bed westward with
| (Neither of the oeenpanta of the two
After a few years’ absence from ®te*dy step and evolutionixlng thwnsel
•Hugo D. Pagan is was the first «*rs was hurt, which in itself is »
Holland with her hn&and while he ves through fancy drilling into the Grand Master in 1119.. This small Co- Oracle, but the smashup on the Over
WU rpart*
at Macon, Cross, emlbleanatio
of the
— of
— the ehoreh air
./oi ic ui
lue Templaia.
lempitrs. terie
"
of AwuuuriB
founders 10OK
took upon inemsclves
themselves'“'S
tend ear is as about as completeas
Michiga#and later at Raritan, 111., Mr. At Masonic HUl, HoBandV Unity the solemn obligaHon to fight for the can be.
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and Mka. Dutton returned to make
their home in this city, Mrs. Dutton
resuming her membership in Hope
church of which she continued an in*
terested and active
memlber all
—
au her

u-

ana
Bot^e
.

1

i
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tne
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order of Knights TewpHars The church
-

-

-

city to entertain the visitorsroyally

not only, but to give them a chance

At

tbe

meeting of

the

Woman's

to see the whole city and its beautiful Literary Cfi4b Tuesday afternoon tbs
surroundingcountry. For that auto- program was opened by a piano solo
by Miss Nells Meyer followed by as
mobiles are needed. At the close of
cororc.
the convention oa Friday afternooa it
Mr. Henry Oeerlings gave a talk oa

.

i* planned to line up all the autos that

Amoricanimn,emphasizing the neces*

can be secured, give all the delegates rity of service for true patriotic,
and visitors a place in them and take which he pbsccd next io religion in imthem about the city, to the nnorta, portance, in any one’s life.
along the Uko drives to Alpena Beach,
Mina Anna Boot gave two vocal soWaukasoo and other beauty spots, to los leeompaniodby Mrs. T. N. Robinshow them the environs of the city. son at the piano. Mrs. George Albers
The plan is further to drive through whoso subject was 44 Women in Indusmost of Holland to give the visitors a try* arranged for a phylet, with sevlook at Holland’s public buildings,its
factorial, schools and beautiful home*.

George Woldring and Wm. Winstrom
have been appointed as an autom.bile
committeewhose duty it will bj to secure a large enough numlber of machines to accommodatethe visitors.
Anyone who is willing to furnish his
machine can register it by getting in
touch with either one of these two
nfombert of the committee.

waa
by Mrs. Henry Van Aik, a

eral allegoricalcharacters. She
assisted

former memlber of tbe cldb, who oonr
posed the play which wa* called ,4Oo*ten* la’s Daughters". Those who took
part were, Miss Tens Holkefcoer ss
Miss OolumWa, Miss MoOleilan, Faat«ry girl, Hilda Wieringa, ele*,

Alma

Koertxe, visitingnurse, Mary Vi«ch«r
farmerette, Anna Ives, oflfce girl and'
Elizabeth Zwemer, mother.

.ll
,

King Solomon 'h temple, and from this with the Buick, and tho other side is
Dutton was a charter memlber edifice, Sunday afternoon, was crowded : incident thie order came to be known ’ *horoughly damaged where it was
of the Century Olnfc and whenever the *0 the doors and hundreds were turned as the Templars, and historicallythis *boved an its course against trees and
cares of her family would permit took aVa7, not being able to gain admit- 1 teefrtion and occasion w»s the time of posts on the curb.
*>cial life of the tance. The interior of the church was Ending of tho order of Knights | The car driven by Mr. Brusse fared
eity. Ghe also had been a memlber of ‘boautifdltydecorated with Easter Hi* Tempiare. The name of the order rach better, and with the excoption of
the Elizabeth Bcihnyler Hamilton »«• aad P*te» and tbe emblem of the whidh our guerta represent is derived a bent fender, and the front wheels
Chapter of The Daughters of ,the Knights Templars were ‘conspicuously from a mort iRurtrious man De MoHa damaged, can bo easily repaired.
American Revolution and also of the te evidence.
ot France, after whom the Grand RapWoman ’k Literarv
| Bev. C. 0. Grieshaber of DaMolai of- id* order is named, was the krt Grand
Mrs. Dutton hid been s memlber
przyer and gave a short and im- Master who sufferedmartyrdom on the RAISE $900 FOR BEthe W. C. T. U. for many years. After pressive talk. He said, “Wby should 18th day of March, 1313, when he waa
the death of her another, Mrs.
Masons not be interested in this burned at the stake bocause of his reC. Port, she took np tbe flower mission lUCAt day? There are four great days fusal t» yield the weahh of the order
The spirit of giving has been makwork which her mother had kid down.
enter into the ritualistic woric of to tho political powers of the then ing itself manifest in quite a remarkHer clear mind and ready sympathies fcl>« Knighta Templar. The day of the dominatingeburdh.
able wtay of late in the First Reformsoon saw other branches of W. 0. T. forth ot Christ. The day of the bu-ial
In closing Mr. Bowerman said: ed church, Rev. H. J. Vekhnan, paator.
U. work that opened to her.- She was of Christ. The day of the resume- , You are the heirs of a gloriouspast.
About a month ago fully $400 was
elected president of the Holland Worn* tfo* of Christ,and the day of the As- The mantle of chivalry has fallen upon
contributed by the Sunday school for
an’s Christian Temperance Union in emmon of o^- Redeemer. The whole your shoulders. To you has been com- tbe Aiemnians.Last Sunday a special
1912 and continued in that office for , ritual of tho knighta Templar is based mitted the task of perpetuating the offering wtas received for tho one day’s
virtually five years, until 1917. She a™und theoe four events, that form principlesand spirit of the Templars
income fund amounting to about $500.
originated and organiaed tho Mothers' the most beautiful and impressive of old, who for tb* sake of Christ
To raise fully $900 for benevolent purCouncil which has met during July and ! riory to be. found in tho scripture.
fought, bled, and died on the battle poses is so Short a time would have
August in differentparts of the
Knight Bteimway then sang a fields of Syria." *
been considered impossible
few
»nd she educated women to
wlo, entitled“Easter Mom”
years ago.
more helpful mother*. She was a [ and was followed by Rev. J. F. Bower* Irwin J. Lubbers, 17, at present atHolland will have an opportunity to
most loved menAer of the Union and [ ran, partor of the M. E. church who tending Western Theological Seminary
get free advertiaing in connection
largelyby her efforts it grew from 30 <klimed the sermon for the occasion, i* expectingto leave for India some
frith the Parent-Teachers
convention
mcirfbcrs in 1912, when she became an<i who took for his text, “Why Seek time next sum'mer to take part in tbo
to be held here May 1 and 2 such aa
president to its present membership of Ye *he Living Among the Dendf He
educational work there for three yeara. does not often come to the city. At
110 Anri
____
V 4 Y7r.«A
l. — w>f_
1J0
and Wtfti
with largely increased power
is Not Here, Birt is Risen.”
He will fill the position left vacant by that time, when between 200 and 300
and influence. ^ Thi* coming week it ^ In opening, Mr. Bowerman qxtended John D. MnyWkens in Hbpe JTigh sc howl*
educators and social workers from all
had been planted to confer upon lief, a Ifearty welcome -io the visiting' at MJad’anape'lle.
the state will be here, the city
Mary Port Dutton, the honor of Life knights, first in hie own behalf, and
0— —
can put its best foot foremost and give
Membership In the State W. C. T. U. then in behalf of Unity Lodge, 191, F.
M. E. Dick bas returned from a busi- these visitors a glimpse of What there
Her parting will be felt and mourned A A. M.
ness trip through Michigan.

The Michigan Trust

Co.,

Receiver for

The Graham & Morton Line

|

Chicago Steamers

Airs.

“

PATRIOTIC PROGRAM
GIVED BY CLUE.

'

Lodge 191 F. and A. M. fell in behind 5in.g ^ H'Mven> and <bc --Bride of | All four wheels
------- were
-v.v, taken
.aacu off,
UU, both
UOWI
the guests and jointly proceeded to M. Uhnst, in chastity,obedience and self* “tee were bent, fbd tho body of the
E. church where Bev. J. F. Bowerman
| C4r- nmuing board* and fenders are
delivered an impressive Easter service
‘This band was quartered in Jems- a battered mess. One side of the ear
ab»o giving a
o historical
uiowucBt rwrume
resume of
01 the alem a-t what was rormerry
Dcnt, wnere
formerly tne
the site of
bent,
where it came in contact

life.ucr
—

.

1

now

—V

*

this

'

in

Club. of

NEVOLENCE PURPOSES

Anna

Leaf* Holland Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday

Lean Chicago Monday, Wednesday m
All trip* mad* tin 8t.

The right

Joseph

pit

8 IP.

d Friday at 7 P.

j

M.
M.

,

ia reserved to chrtige this schedule without notice.

JOHN A KREM,

Local

Chicago Dock, foot of

Agent Local phone: Oiti.

Wabash

Are.

1081

Bell 76

Chicago Phono 2169 OnftraT

:

city,

become

Imw/waIot

__ —

r\

T* ___

i^

here.

O

money

help the second— for
its debts

and general

free for

it

will enable the country to

It will

make

pri-

for prosperity, good times

satisfaction.

v-7

vr*

debt-ridden business is a bad business.

way to get
-

-.*

it

back on a firm footing

is to

The only

meet

.

all

obligations— wipe the slate clean— and then open the
throttle wide!

tv’

Money

13

West 16th

•

and keep money free for the use of

vate business.

%

St.

Zoerman Hdw. Co.

—

r^VERY American has two businesses, his own and
l i his government’s. Money invested in the first will

A

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Bondholder ofyour Country

Wealth; keep

pay

One pound will make about 5 gallons of good
spraying solution. Easy to handle. You can buy it
in any amount at 15c a lb.. 14c a )b. in 100 lb. drums.

.•

,

a

For Spraying

0

-

Be

MARTIN SENOUR DRY LIME SULFUR

a

- --

-

USE

invested in Victory Liberty Bonds is not

only a manifestation of patriotism and good judgment

—

but good business!
s.

Victor}' Liberb'

Loan Committee

If
This Space Contributed

by

BUSS MACHINE

~

Is

Business.

Holland. Mich.

noUand
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TEAM AGO

HOPE WINS ON

Oa Utt Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Doyle were Ue recipient*of
aa Barter gift— a boy.
aHack Wnlker was in the city last
Thursday. MV. Walker ntated that a*
aooa a* the pipe for our ayrtem of
water wouks arrived lie would commencc laying it. The pipe is expected
in on any train.
8heW>y is in#a great state of exritement over the <tt»«rveTyof gold in

I

E.

QUESTION

News

4

CLASS ELECTS OFFI-

HOLLAND OFFICER RE-

BOTH SIDES OF
»R.

City

SUPERVISORS

CERS AT MEETING

TURNS TO FAMILY

OFFICERS NAMZUT
FOR COKING YEAR

FINISH UP IN

MEET THURSDAY

Thursday evening the Sunday achool

Tbe Sons of the Revolution, Holland

LieutenantH. A. Geerti has return-

Hope College again won state honors
Friday evening by scoring a doublo
victory in the Hope, Olivet and Alma
" Frooe.
a „u
pl,tM w„e
debating triangle on the question, mo* „f wtneh tim.
.nd
OoimMjr.
Ho
r«m»od
hi.
honor
|lid
for
nIn.
jjt„ Mtil.
“Resolved, “The government should
duch.,*.
»
f«
any. .»» ,»d
thrir
aiM
Md>
mmfcer
continue to operate all atale and in^ , totlt. ehorl tddrMm
terstate railways until Jan. 1, 1924, un- returnedto drll life nfter hi. long

^ „^
h«

ho

^

,

Chapter, bold their annoal election of

The

April session

of

tha

Ottawa
officera

Thursday
. - eveahff. The

tloni

llol-

county board of npervioora
'leotad 181, 80
Regent— Raymond Monroe Boawith adjournment of the afternoon's
session Thjrsday. The present meet- worth; vice regent, Dr. Byron Benjaming has not been a very heavy one al- in Godfrey; Secretary, Dr. Ahnon Tantho considerable work bee been done ner Godfrey; Treasurer, Chester Leby eonnnitteea in tfce three days al Uand Beach; Historian,Dr. George
lotted by statute for the meeting. Two
Van Verrt; Registrar and Oussessiona were held for the purpose of todian of Colors, Hoyt Oarrod Post;
closing up the businera at rapidly as , Program Committee,Charles Hamilton
| McBride, Percy HollisterReed, Simon
:

der the plan aa outlined by Wm. Me war mertence In »me of tho »J°' j w,te gi„tt Qwrit Tor Vreo, fomer
coniidernhle quantity at all)oirt 80 feet
1(lachcr
Andrew Bteketee,
Adoo.” The victoriesof Friday eve- engngement.of the
toelow the surftice of tbe earth.
He wm« member «f the «2nl DWinlMdent ln4 An.
ning were the culmination of tho dethirty years ago
bating season, and as in athleticsand mon In France and took part .a mak- thonJ, Nienhai, tk<1 preKnt traich„ o(
At a meeting of the consistoryof the
ing the glorious history that that dioratory, Hope College proved that it
the class.
Third iR< formed church, held >aat Monvision has written in the course of the
leads in dabating also.
Tho following officers were elected:
The spring session of the board it Lincoln Henkle.
day evening it Was decided to buy an
The contest at Hope was held in Wi- war. At one time Liuet. Oeerta was Gerrit Muyskens, president; Henry never a heavy one tbe time being givorgan for theehureh, to vo.4 $1,600.
slightlywounded in the right leg and
nants chapel before
well-filled
Luidens, vice-president; Bertal !(. en over almost entirely to organizaiRev. J. Talmadgo Bergen will ibe
anotyr
time he was gassed. At the
house. Hope handled the affirmative
Slagh, secretary and treasurer. Plans tion for the year and auditing of such PROPOSES ALLIANCE OF
inrtalk l as j»astor of Hope church on
of the issue and was represented by signing of the armistice he became a were made for organizing a baseball accounts against the county as bad
U. 8., GERMANY, RUSSIA
Bundfey evening April iJSth. Rev. I*.
member of the army of occupation and
MWdyke, of Grand Rapids, will Messrs. John H. Meengs, George De In that capacity he served for three team. Henry Warnshuia was elected accumulatedsince the last session.
Witt and Bernie Mulder, all of this
manager. The class is composed of 30
The present sessionof the board was
preach the sermon. Kev. Dr. Scott will
The Hague, April 18— Count Zu
city. Olivet College upheld the nega- months in Germany.
wido awake young men who pledge opened Tuesday afternoon when the
addrese the pastor, and Rev. Dr.
entlow, writing in the Bertin Tagee
tie, and substituted « counter plan
the/ will boost things for the First Re- election of officers was the chief
Beardrtee, the people.
Zeitnag, advocates an alliance of Gerfor that of cxiDrector-General Me
formed church. Those present for the order of businosa.George Van LandeTWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
many, Russia and the United States,
evening were as follows: Bernard Hiet- gend of Holland was Mined as the preBorn to Mr. ami Mrs. H. Bos, on Adoo and was represented by M.-ss-s.
according to advices received here toPhilip Vivian, Walter Parker and
brink, Maurice J. Verduin, Gerald V. siding officer and he took tlhe chair at
13th street, Saturday—* daughter.
day. He was reported a» saying the
Rev. J. H. Geerlings has declined Slagh, Henry V. Luidens, Harold Van- all sessions. His committees have been
Born to Rev. and Mrs. JI. E. Dosker, Horace Dunlap. Their coach, Pref.
economic interestsof the three counRay, Dean of Olivet College, accom- the call extended him iby the Chr. Ref. dor Ploeg, Benjamin Lenrmcn, Rudolph named and all of them have been given
Sunday— a daughter.
tries demanded such a step.
Brink, Gerrit P. Wieraing, George a whirl at the business of the session.
The 25th annual commencement of panied them. The debate was a very church at Jamestown and will remain
At the same time the count display*
close one, speaker^ clashing consntert- with the North Street church in Zee- W. Luidens, Stanley D. Schipper, CorThe next big meeting of the board great hostilitytoward the League of
the Detroit College of Medicineswill
ly and the contest proved very inter- land. At a congregational meeting nelius Van Tol, Harvey J. Kleinhek- will be held in October, whidh sesmon
Ibe held on Tuesday. D. G. (took of
Nations.
esting and instructiveto the audijoco held last Monday evening a decision sol, Anthong Z. Meengs, James R. Pop- is the biggeat of the year for the mi*hi» city, is a member of the graduatHope won on a two to one decision.
was closed in regard to the change of pen, Walter A. Vanderhaar,Henry 0. pervlsors.
ing elnw.
The judges for tho evening were services.English serviceswill be con- Warnshuis, Bertal V. Slagh, Garret E.
The committeesappointed by ChairTWENTY YEARS AGO
Thirty-four years ago, Abraham Lin- Supt. Furhrer of the Zeeland Public ducted on every other Sunday after- Muyfekeos, Garret Ter Vree, Andrew man Van Landegend of Holland fol(Oflcitl)
schools, Prof. J. G. Vnnden Bos^h of noon, giving the members an opportun- Stoketee,Jr., Anthony Nienhuis, James low:
coln was aHM-vsinated.
Holland, Mirh.. April 16. 1010
'Finance— ;Van Dyke, W. Lillie, 8.
Bicycles are becoming very popular the Dept, of English of Calvin Col- ity to hear a sermon in English at Cook, Melvin Cook, Daniel H. DeGraaf
The Common Council met in regular »ealege and Att. Louis II. Oosterbous of least once every Sunday.
and Leonard C. Stoketee.
Kleyn, Chittick, Hambleton.
in Zeeland.
»k>n and waa nailed to order by the mayar.
. Sunday evening serviceswill continEqualization— Nihtoelink,Roefc, Van
The Zeeland Brick Co. expects to Grand Haven.
The mayor called Aid. Drink*rater to tho
Hope’s
negative
team,
composed
of ue to be held alternatelyin union with
Anrooy,
Chittick,Lubbers.
give employment to 200 men this sumrheir to preaide orer the meeting.
Messrs. Richard Bloeker of East the First Chr. Reformed church. These MEDALS AWARDED TO GRACE
Taxes and Appointment—Van Anmer.
PreaenS: Mayor Boaoh, Alda. Print, Blue,
Lansing, HI., Theodore Yntema of serviceswill be conductedin the Eng* “The Grand Haven Press" is the
CHURCH CHOIR BOYS rooy, Tripp, Ossewaarde,Smith, Huiz- Brieve,Drinkwater, De Vriea, Lawrence,
enga.’
name of the now weeWy issued at Holland, and Peter J. Siegers of lish language at North Street church
Brink, Dykotra, Dobben, Vander Liat and
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
handled
the
negaas
heretofore.
Printing and Stationery — DeKooycr.
Grand Haven, by E. D. Fuller. The
Easter services at Grace church
the Clerf.
Richard, Peterson.
cbaiVrcVer of the paper ie decidedly lo- tive of the same quertion at Alma
marked the culmination of a good Lent
The minutea of the la»t meeting were
last evening and accordingto teleForestry— Donohue, Henevdd and
cal, and its columns are newsy, enterand were inspiring. The altar was
read and approved.
Luidens.
taining and largely original.Grand graphic reports,also won by a two to
beautifully decorated with lilliesas a
Petition* and Account*
Schools and Education—Northuis.
Haven is lurgo enough to support two one decision.Alma also lost to Olivet
memorial to Mrs. de Mauriac. The ser. Wm. Blom petitioned fou a Licente to enLubbers, Tripp.
The faculty of the Vgli school Monpapers, and there is no reason why the by the same count. This again places
mon was “Know ye not that a little
gage in the buainen of condurtinga Pool
Infirmaryand Poor— Heneveld, Innew enterpriseshould not prove a suc- Hope in the lend wi'h four decisions day night appointedthe vulo lictorian leaven leaveneth.’’In the -afternoon
Room at No*. 174 and 176 River avenura
Olivet second with three, and Alma and the salutatorianfor the commenceigley, Luidens.
cess.
the boys and men of the choir went to
and preeentedbond aa required with C.
with two, Hope winning (both debates, men program of the senior cla^s. Those
Buildings and Ground*— Vanden
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Grand Haven where they assisted the
Blom, Jr., and Dave Blom a* turetiei.
The. Holland Gas Company will soon Olivet splittingand Ai-na losing both places are filled on a basis of scholar- choir in the service. Medals were Warf, Donohue,Loutit.
Referred to the Committeeon Lirenaea
I In the thirteen debat-"*with Michi- ship for the four years of the high
Inrane — Kleyn, Hambleton. Luidcni.
burld 'an addition to its plant.
awarded Louis Bradford for atten
Diek Plaggennar*petitioned for permitRoads, Drains, and Ferries — OsscMt. und Mrs. John F. Dryden are gan collegesheld in the last five years school course. During that period dance, Gerald Kramer for improvement
lion to move a houae from ftigbth atreet
the proud and trappy parents of a son- Hope college has lost only two. Daring Miss Johanna Timmer maintained n in music, and the rector’smedal for wande, Smith, Northuis, Peterson. and Lincoln Avenue, outaideof the city
j the same time she has won first place
scholarship standing of 96.35 and she
Roek.
t>orn last Satuday.
manliness to Lawrence Kramer.
„
in every state oratoricalcontest,plac- was thereforeappointed vale lictorian.
PurchasingSupplies for County offiJ. C. Holmes, formerly editor of the
Granted,tubjeet to Ordinance
cers—
Hamilton EVbo has taken a position on ing her in the lead throughout the Mr. William De Jongh was appointed
Aid. Frank Brieve made application for a *
salutatorian because he had the next
Good Roads— Inrngley, 8. Kleyn,
the Saugatuek CommercialRecord in state in forensics.
permit to build an addition to hi* bakery
HIGH *
highest standing namely 95.60.
Heneveld, Loutit, Huizenga.
place of Mr. Inderibitzenwho resigned
at No 60 Weat Fir»t atreet, at an estimated
Two
other
members
of
the
class,
GETS
: Agriculture— Luidens Van Dyke,
to engage in farming.
SPRING
coat of S3000.
Peterson.
Ruth Gardei and Dorothy Bauhahn
TEN YEARS AGO
Granted.
were* given honorable mention, N the
Public Health— Loutit, Roek and
Miss Anna Vendklasen, daughter of
The Clerk preaented a communication
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Venekla^n of
An unprecedentedshortage of good former having maintained.) standing
Coach C. E. Drew of Holland high Chittick.
from the Board of Public Work*, addreaaed
:— Veldman, D. M. Cline, Interne,
Zeeland, and Tom Marsilje, son of clover seeding this spring makes the of 95.46 and the latter 95.42.
school Monday received the large ail
to the chairmanof the Lighting OommiMee,
Tho other speakers on the commence- ver trophy which Holland high school Sheriffand Deputies.
Hon. I. Marsiijc, well known in this future hay crop prospects the most
and aUo a communicationfrom the Clerk
—
ment program will be chosen later.
city were married at Zeeland at 7 p. m. dreary in many years.
won recently at the interschdlastic

war.

1

!

cl

possible.

a

ZEELAND PASTOR
DECLINES CALL

E.

1

COMMON COUNCIL

.

•

WIN HONOR FOR
HIGH SCHOLARSHIP

limit*.

HOLLAND

TROPHY

PLANTED

AND SHIELD

HAY CROPS

-

-

hst evening by Rev. Wm. Moenl.vk.
(Born to Mr. and Mrs. Huixenga on
WeWt Man street, Zedlamk— a son.
John Slotman has opened a black
emth shop lately in Overisel in the

ir

o

-

of^Iolland township, addreaaed to the chair-

INAUGURATED

meet in East Lansing. The cup was TO BE
man of said committee, relativeto the instalwheat, rye, oats, corn and beans has IT COST
offered by M. A. C. and it will have
lation of a atreet lamp on River avenue north
AS HOPE'S
seriouslycut down the acreage loft to
to be won three times by a single
$3243.84 TO
of the Grand Haven bridge.
Wednesday evening, May 14, will be
hay crops. This combined with a fail
school before it becomes the perman
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
CITY
ure of new seeding** in many parts of
ent property of the school. It will be inauguration day at Hope College when
The communioationawere referred to tho
buiWfing where Mr. Teusinkj lately the county practically insures great
Holland a pro.iperouscity of 12,000 in possession of Holland High school Prof. E. D. Dimnent will be formally Committeeon Public Lighting for consideraworked.
hay scarcity this fall and winter un- cannot lay claim very strongly to the for one year, and will next year after inaugurated as president of the local tion and investigationof the matters therein
institution.The ceremony will be part
less emergency methods are applied.
contained and to report tame to the council
biblicalpajsage where it reade “For the tournamentbe handed over to
Conepicdous among the spring the poor /« have always with thee.’’ whatever institutionwins the meet at of a three day commencement exercis- at lU next regular meeting.
planted crops which make valuable Either Holland has but few poor and East Lansing.
es at the Western Thoological SeminThe Brownwall Engine and Pulley Oo-,
ary.
hay stand peas and oats, corn, millet, needy people otherwise there are those
made application for a permit to Vrcct a
Holland high was the first to win the
soy beans and Sudan Grass, any or nil
The festivities will cover three days foundry on the north tide of W. 4th 8t.
TO BE
who suffer in silence and are too hip and henco its name heads the list
of which can be planted this season to
beginning
with the meeting of the immediatelyweat of the tide track of tho
that
will
be
engraved
on
the
cup.
proud to ask for aid.
mature good hay for summer cutting. Be that ns it may, the report
Tho cup is twelve inches high and board of superintendents at 9:30 a. m. Pere Marquette R'y.
on Tuesday,May 13, and closing with
So preasing is the need of these of tho direhcor on Poor gives the ten inches in diameter at the top.
The program is nearly complete for
R. Bredeweg and other* remonstrated
ifce state conventionof the Parents- crops that the agriculturalagent has only figuresavailable and in that re- has 3 grips and a sturdy base. It is a the seminary commencement on Thurs- against the proposederection of a foundry
—
Teachers' organization of Michigan prepareda leaflet describing these port it is shown that in actual aid only silver cup and is gold lined. On one day evening, May
by the Brownwali Engine k Pulley Oo. ai
Wednesday, May 14, the second day the above described location.
that is to gather in Holland on Thurs- crops, giving the time and amount ot $2555.84 was given out from the city’s side the following inscription is en
day and Friday, May 1 and 2. It is seeding and other interesting infor- strong box, and all together $3243.84. graved: “M.A.C. State Interscholastic will be devoted to tbe annual session The Council here took a short recess.
of tho particular tyirod of Chicago,
now expected that some 300 delegates mation as applies to Ottawa County.
After recesa, the Council having been
including the cost of maintaining the Championship Basketball.’' On the
This booklet will be distributed poor department,was spent by the other side is engraved “Won by Hol- the western branch of the Reformed called to order, the Mayor and all the
from all parts of rtie state will be
here to attend his convention.Holland through the county. A copy may be city of Holland. The detailed figures land 1910. * The cup has a fruit leaf church in America.
aldermen presentat the beginningof tho
has the ionor of being the first city secured on request from the agricultur- are given below by Director of the leiign. It has been placed on exhibisea* ion and the clerk being preaent,
SERVICES
to entertain this organization since it al agent at Grand Haven.
tion in the Superior Cigar Store where TO
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Poor John Vanden Berg.
was founded a year ago at Battle Creek
Holland, Mich., April 16, 1919 the public may inspectit. The Student
Resolved, that the application of tho
The Superintendents of the Poor of
and this honor came to Holland be- GOES INTO ELECTRICAL
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council of the high school has appointBrownwall Engine k Pulley Oo. for a perCONTRACTING BUSINESS
cause of this city’s prominence in
ed a committee to dosignato a place Ottawa County have arrangedthe an- mit to erect a foundry at the. location deCouncil of the City of Holland.
nual Schedule of Devotional Exercises
Peter Stoketee has opened an elec- Gentlemen:
achool work.
for the cup in the high schooQ the com
scribed in their application, be and fhe
to
be held at the County Infirmary durtrical
contracting
concern
at
180
RivAmong the speakers will be the folaamc is hereby granted.
I am herewithsubmitting as direct- ing year.
lowing: Dr. Crampton of New York er avenue and he will be ready for tor of the Poor, in accordance with
Coach Drew also received a shield ing the Summer seoion at 1919. The
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
CPty, a national authorityon child business on Monday. Mr. Steketee tho City Ordinance, my report of th® which will bo tho permanent property schedule covers the afternoons of
On motion of Aid. Vander Liat,
welfare work whose theme will be, for the past year was with the Emerg affairsof the Dtpa. for the year end of the local school. It is to be hung twenty-two Sundays, commencing
The remonstranceagainst the erection of
“Community Recreation;"8. C. Still- ency Fleet Corporation of Philadelphia ing April 16. 1919.
somewhere in the auditorium and will May 4 and closing on September
the proposedfoundrywaa filed.
The dates assigned are as follows:
ftan, secretary of the Federationof and before that he was for 8 years
Amount of aid extendedto poor as be in evidence that Holland High
Henry Bruaae and othen petitioned tha
Conklin, June 15, Aug. 31.
Social Agencies of Grand Rapids, who employed by Herman DeFouw. Ho will per weekly orders and reported at the won the 1919 championshipin basket
council to refute the granting of a permit
Coopersville,May 11, July 20.
will talk of the work being done in do all kinds of electrical wiring, motor regular sessions of the Common Coun- ball. Tho shield is of a bronzo design
for the reconstructing,repairing or remodwork
and
so
forth.
fchad city; Supt. W. G. Coburn of the
on an oak background. The words Grand Haven, May 25, June 22, July eling the home located at No. 74 Wett 12th
cil, *2076.50.
27, Aug. 17, Sept. 14, Sept. 28.
Battle Creek Schools, who will speak
atreet, which vra* recently daotagod „y
Miscellaneous items of assistance “M. A. C. Interatate 1919 ChampionHolland,May 4, May 18, June 8, in.
on the “Back-tO’School ” drive; Mrs. BIBLE CLASS IS
ship"
appear
in
bronze,
together
with
rendered in purchase of the following
C. F. Brown at Ann Arbor who will
the (figure of a basketballthrower June 29, July 13, August 3, August 24,
Accepted and filed.
items, towit.:
BACK OF “Y”
poised to throw the ball, the whole en- September 7, September 21.
rapreaent the Federationof Woman’s
Boporta of Standing Committee*
Coal..............
.......4176.13
The Woman’s Adult Bible Class of
Zeeland Jane 1, July 6, August 10.
Gufca of Michigan and will speak on the Third Reformed church of Holland
closed in a scroll of laural leaves.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
Rents ..........................
206.00
Each of these Sunday services,vol- reportedhaving examined the following
o“Checking Up the Value of Child were deeply interested in on article
Taxes .................... 30.48
untarily rendered, will bo conducted
RUTH HYMA WINS THE
Welfare Work in the Home, the Church which appeared in tie Sentinel of Fdb.
otalma and recommendedpayment thereWater ..........j
5.40
SILVER MEDAL CONTEST under the auspices of one of tho local fore:
and the Sebool;” Dr. Charles Heald, asth, “Li Holland to Have a Y. M. C.
Nursing..-*.------- 11.50
churches, or their respective auxiliary R. Overweg, clerk
connected witi the State Board of A. building!’’ and especiallyinterestScavenger ------- 2.85
75 COsocieties, in tho cities and villages Joaic Van Zenten, aut. clerk
Miaa
Ruth
Hyma
was
the
winner
HeaMb, whose theme will be “The ed in the report of Mr. Field of Grand
Merchandise —
. 46.98
SO 00
Friday evening in the silver medal above named.
Oha*. McBride, attorney,
Story of Life;” report of the conven- Rapids in which he said, that every
88 88
Tho further assignment of dates O. Appledorn,treasurer
eonteat conducted under the auspices
tion of the Michigan State Nurses’ as church organization could be a great Total Amt. spent for aid *479.34
14 88
of the Holland Women’* Chriatian among the aeveral organizationsin O. Nibbelink .asaeaior
aoeiation held at Batble Creek; Com- help in this cause.
Reported expenditure9...42076.50
«• 67
ence was not large. The audience were each of the villagesand cities named, Martha Prakken, service*
miaaioner Goodrich of Allegan County
The W. A. B. C. has an enrollment of
12 50
the judges in the contest and Miss will be loft with each locality.
John Vanden Berg, poor director 82 SO
who will speak on Standard Schools; 120 and each meiriber feels that altho Grand total spent for aid $2555.84
-o—
N. Bosch, mayor
MU» Bicker of Ann Artwr, who will the home should be the central meet- Salary of City Physician...........4400.00 Hyma won the decision over the six
88 84
Peter Prlns, alderman
five a report pn merribersbip; Mrs. ing place for a young man and his Salary of Poor Director ----- 288.00 other speakers. She was the repre* SACRIFICED
1« 67
tentative ctf Trinity church. Her decJack Blue,, do
Cbariea Stewart of Battle Creek, pres- friendh, there still should be • ptfbKc
16 67
SHIP;
lamation was entitled“Pro-patria."
Brieve, do
ides! of the State P-T organization, place auch as a Y. M. C. A. building, Total Salaries ______
When Otto Huntley, Hope College
*688.00
16 67
Temperance Union. Oonteat was held in graduate, entered the service of Unde J. A. Drinkwater,do
who will give an address; probably where men and fboy* couM meet for Total expenditure*
.42555.84
5 00
high achool auditoriumand the audi- flam last year he did so at the sacri- F. ongletan, do
*lio Dr. Alfred Wishart of Grand good wholesome recreation and enter16 67
Bopfcfc. Mis* Alma Koertge will- speak tainment.
fice of a scholarship which he had just G. De Vries, do
Grand total didbursementa for -16 67
on pdblie health wort ip. Holland.
received from the University of Illi- Wm. Lawrence, do
Therefore, The Woman’s Adult Bible
the year ending 4-16 —
43243.84
16 67
Short addresses of, Welcome will be cla»s of the Third Ref. church at their
nois. Mr. Huntley was offereda achol Peter Brink, do
I desire to take this opportunity of
IAN PASSES
16 67
firea as follow*' •upt. E. E. Fell, rep- April quarterly meeting, decided unan- expressing my thanks and appreciation
arriiLp of *300 together with free tui Oim. Dykstra,do
16 67
mentiag tb/adhoolsof Holland; May- imously to stand back of those inter- to the committee on poor for the aT- Lambert fichuitoma died at his home tion and breakagefees, but instead of John Dobben, do
16 67
or Bosnia representing the city; A. H. ested in this worthy Cause, and to aid vice and assistance rendered, and for south of Zeedand at the age of nearly taking advantage of this opportunity Paul Vander List, do
16 67
Vmindwehr, representingthe Victory with their influence, means, and pray- the cooperation received in every way 80 years. Mr. Sehuiteana was born in he entered the ordnance departmentof Ben Wiersema, do
16 67
Club; Mrs. W. J. Clive, representing ers.
the Netherlands and came to this coun- the army, being Rationed at Pica tinny P. Priita inspector of election
during the year.
6 00
try 48 years ago. The first three Araenal, Dover, N. J.
J. Blue, do
the W. L. 0.; Henry Geerlings,repre(Mrs. P. Ihnnan,
Respectfully submitted,
6 00
yearn he lived in Grand Hiaven after
senting the P.-T. Counoil of Holland.
He has just now received word from O. Wilterdink, do
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen.
John Vanden Berg,
6 0#
which he came to Zeeland anil located the University of Illinois that not only F. Brieve, do
iRogiattatlonfor the convention will
(Mrs F. Htefcetee.
Director of Poor
6 00
on a farm just south of the city. Thir- is the offer of the scholarship renewed J. A. Drinkwater,do
begin os Thursday morning, May 1
1
*
6 00
St 10 o'clock in the W. L. C. buildAnnouncement?*are out of the marMr. end Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, ty years ago he lost his first wife. Af- but the amount is doubled. Instead of J. Vanden Brink, do
6 00
v
ing. There will be a program in the riage of Mis* Gertrude Kommejan of Mibs Helen De Free of Holland, Lieut. ter being a widower three years he receiving *300 he will receive *600, to- O. De Vries,
6 00
Afternoon of May 1, at 1:30, and an- Zeeknd to Jacob Elenbaas of Boivulo. Don Wurzburg of Grand Rapids and married his aecond wife, then Mr*. B. gether with free tuition and breakage W. H. Orr, do6 00
other in the evening at 7:30. On May Tba marriagewas performed Wedne*-, Hunter 8. Robbins left Thursday for Frens, who died last August.
fees. The scholarshipis in chemistry J. J. De Koeyer,do
6 00
(Funeral serviceswera held Thursday and Mr. Huntley expects to begin his Wm. Lawrence,do •
S there will be program* forenoon and day afternoon by the Rev. J. H. Geer- Ne*w York City to meet Corporal Na6 00
afternoon.The pupils of the schools ling*. They will be at home to their thaniel Robbins Who will arrive from afternoon at tbe home. Rev. M. Vaa work at the anivwsity in September. Piter Brink, do
6 00
friends after May firet at Hudsonville, Brest on Sunday on tbe y. & & Her- yeasem officiated.Interment took He graduatedfrom Hope College last 0. Waitman, do
will furnish music at each seasfon.
6 00
JI
June.
rifburg.—G. Bu frifane.
(Aim at (New Groningen.
Mich.

The increasedacreage devoted

to

ONLY

PRESIDENT

CARE
FOR
POOR

NOTED MEN
AND WOMEN

HERE

15.

HOLD
AT
COUNTY INFIRMARY

1

MOVE
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SCHOLARGETS ANOTHER

F.
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.......

ZEBLAND OCTOGENAS-

AWAY

- -

0

- o

.

do

>

louanu i+i'u
# 00
1

H. Vander Warf, do
Baa Wiereema, 4* -

• 00
$ 00

qatnl Ux«» (or tk« quarter tndinf March L. Bouwaaan, apodal
81. 1V18, which vm accepted by the Board J. Knoll, janitor and

Paul Vande* LUb -do

6 00

and ordered wbmRted to the

1

00

6 00

H.

6 00 paid to the City Troaanrer8560 24. deiinquent taieo (or the qnaidor ending March II
fl 00

• 00;

O. Vanden Brisk, do

Van

•

•

Zanten, do

• 00

Viseere, do

G. Vender HUt, do

fl

8. Lieveose, gate keeper

1 00

D. Brandt, do

8 00

Dirk Van Oort, do
Lunas Bane, do

s 00

M. Yonkman, do

8 00

F.

00

8 00

B. O. Scott, do

8 00

55 06

Bilkkers, relief .ngineer

L. Schrlober, fireman

87 50

Wm.

47 50
47 50

Pathnia, do

•

O. Wood, do
J. De Boer, roel passer ,

»

€. J. Roseboom, 19th $t., attendant

85 00

Fred Roseboom, 28ih St. Attendant

35 00

Wm.

ordered

troubleman

Althuis, water metermaa

G. J. Ten Brink, labor

Bcbepel, do
J. Crabb, do

Neil Bush, do

€. Eving, do
John Den Uyl, do
8. H. Danhof. do

H. Boheel, do
J, Orabb, do

A. Vander Hel, do
J. Ridt, do

N. Bush, do
G. Evink, do
H. De Neff, do
Lievense, do

Mein Island Creek Goal Oo.,

coal

8. Nibbelink, teamwork
H.‘ P. Zwemer, do
K. Buurma, do
Jacob Zuidema, servirei
City Treaeurer. advanced ceik
Star Auto Oo„ supplies
Standard Grocer Co., soap
General Elee. Oo., repair parts

™

R. Overweg,
B.

Steketee,

Ifotloni and Boeolntione

56 80

On motion

52 90

Winifred Zwemer, aerTlcm

32 00

Dora Bchermer,»ervlceo

52 75

62 66 Council be and hereby are adopted aa the

$194.90

AddresrogrephOo., ribbon*
J. Nies* Son*, tupplie*

Bichop fi Raffenaud, repair*
Free Hdw. Oo„ tupplie*

Bolhui* Lumber fi Mfg. Go., lumber

toll

wit:

clerk
vteno

sten#

treasurer

clerical

—

--

engineer

-

—

11 11 Dametra Bro*., C. 8. C. contract 141*00
4 55
25 60 Wm. Lawrence,
>0 60 R. Stroeve, int. on Annis mortgage 36 00
$1805 27

12 85

Allowed and warrant*ordered Iwueo.

293 80

The Committee on Poor reported present-

2 85
8 09

ing the report of the directorof the ih> r for

Pri* Book Store, supplies
W. U. Tel. Co., telegrams

3 65

the two week* ending April 16, 1919,

in

D. 1619
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Jndgo af
Probate.
In the matter of tho Estate pf

appointedaa city tcavengero. Such bid*
ahall describe the territory or pert af the
city In which euch peraon desire* sueh appointment, if less than the entire city, end

what part of the work ho wishes to carry
on, if lam then eH that la required by «hli
ordinance

2 30.

Accepted and flled.
The Director of the Poor submitted

price for garbage,exerment

and

•hall be Hated separately,and

may

Hated to rover for

12 67

nual report covering the affair* of the De-

II. Krsker Oo., supplies

1 51
28 50

portment for the year ending April 1919;

8 94

mlariei of the city physicianand poor

oer, hauling sand

An-

hi*

toUi expenditure*for the year including

Weetinghou*Elee. and

director. $3,243.84.

v

Standard Register Co., carbon paprr
Jti. Kole, supplies

1 11

Accepted and

1 09

At thi* State of the proceeding* the newly

1 90

elected aldermen qualified for their re«pec

Hoi. Vulcanising Co., repairs

PeoplesGarage,alcohol

flled.

tlve office#:

75

2 63

The mayor appointed the following (land1

SttndardOil Oo., gasoline

28 60 ing committee:

Equalisation.

501 93

Ottawa.

nected with sanlUry aewer*.
Blue,

The report and resolutionof the boord of

aye.

’

The Board of Public Works reported that
at a meeting held April 16, 1919, plane and
estimate of eoet of a lateralsewer in 22nd
street between Centraland Michigan ave-

nues were adopted and ordered referred

to

tho oommon council with a request for

to-

•il estimated coot $816.67.

Richard Overweg, Oily Olerk.
(Apr. 17 24— Mny 1)
Expires April 2«— 8107

NOTICE TO C&BDITOBE
STATE OF MDCHIGAN— The Prdbtl
Court for tha County of OtUsna.
In the Matter of tha Estate of
Egbert ua Boons, Dsceuad
Notice ia here jfiven that four moot)
from the 9th day of April A. D. 10l!
have been allowed for creditorsto pr
sent their claims n^ninst said decease
to atid court of ex«rain»t1on and *<
justmont, and that sir creditor!of «il
deccaaod are required fo present the
claims to raid court, at the profcal
office,in the city of Grand Hnven, i
laid county, on or before the 0th d*
of August A. D. 1010, find that Mi
clnimi will be heard by Mid court 0
MomUy, tbs 11th day of Auguit A- 1
1019,
fit ten 0 'chick in tho forenoon.
Dated April 0th, A- D. 1019.

Jtmes J. Dtnhof,
x Judge of Probtt

- -0

Expire*May 3
8t56

hinwlf or some other suitable peraon.
It is ordered. That the

PreeentHon. James J. Danhof, Judge

,

public inapection, and the clerk instructed

In the Matter of the EUte of

Msy

moneys

14, 1919, were ordered certified to the

supt.

^

labor

do

^

mid

$

40.20

85 75
36 00

$111 95
Allowed and warrant*ordered issued.

The

following claims approved

by

the

Board of Police and Pire Commissioners,
at
a meetingheM April 14, 1919, were ordered

April 14, 1919, the Chief of Police pre-

aented his annual report for the year ending

from the

3

in

aal

the interest of Mid eHate in certain

rei

estate therein described.
It is Ordered, That the
19th

Day

of

May A. D. 1919

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eaid pri

bote office, be and ie hereby appointedft
hearing said petition,and that all parrot
interested in

mid

rotate appear before aal

rourt, ai eaid time and place ,to show

‘

'

No. 8227

I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,

fa the Matter of the Estate of

MENZO VANDER HEIDE,

Deceased

Notice is hereby given that four month*
from the 14th day of April A. D. 1919, have

It ia further ordered, That public

land* situated in the county of Ottawa bid

noti<

thereof be given by publication of a copy (

off to tbe Httte for taxes of 1915 and pre

vioua year., and describedin itatementt thie order, for three euccemive weeka pr
which will be forwardedto the office of the vioiu to mid day of hearing in the Ho
Treamrer of said County,and may be eeen lend City News a newspaper printed aa
at said office previoua to the day of mI«, will
be sold at public auction by said Treasurer,

circulated in mid county.

JAMES

*

at the County Seat, on the flrrt Tuesday of

been allowed for creditors to preeent their

operation

certifiedlo the

ment:

Common Council for

do
do
do

March 31, 1919, which wa* accepted by the C. Steketee,
Board and ordered aubmiMed to the Oommon J. Wagner,

patrolman

D. O'Connor,

file.
P. Bontekoq,
county treaenrerreportedtaring F. Van Ry
P«id to the City Treasurer$860.24,deiin- J. J. De Kosyer,

ohief
clerk

pay-

$45 eg
45 50
45 gg
45 60
54 17
12 00

Expires

May

3

No. 8193

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

HoUand and that the Presidentand STATE OP MICHIGAN—
secretary of said Board be antbortaed

Council for payment:

at 7:S0 P. M. to hear objection* and aug- J. Bakker

the Board of Police and Fire Commit* ioncri

received

The followingclaims approved by the of said hospital be deposited by said
Board of Parks and CemeteryTruetee*. April board in the Treasuryof the (Sty of

Oonncil rooms on Wednesday, May 21, 1919, t. Van Bragt,

that at a meeting of

flled

rourt hit petition, praying for license to ie

cam
SALE OP STATE TAX LANDS
why a license to sell the tntorrot of ml
STATE OP MICHIGAN — Auditor Qmer.l'. estate In laid real route *hou1d not \
Department,Lansing,April 1, 1919. granted.
NOTICE i* hereby given that certain

on

the Board of Public Works will meet at tha J. A. Kooyert,

•ewer.

WALTER OROBNBWOUD, Docoasod
Henry Groenwoudharing

A

true

ropy

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probai

Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.

a

Oommon Council and Common

Accepted and ordered placed on

Expiree

|

1019.

and ordered flled in the Clerk'soffice for

Council.

Danhof,

copy

seK-eJtplanntoryand follows betow:

*

May next, at the time and place designated
claims again*! Mid deemaed to said court for the Annuel Tax Sale, if not previously
Committee on Sidewall*— Dykatra, KaraTherefore Keaolved that the Oonncil of examinationand adjustment, and that all redeemedor cancelledaccording to law. Said
meraad,Blue.
hereby ap>pointfhe following named creditors of said deceasedere requiredto statement* contain a full descriptionof each
Committee on Public Building* and Propparcel of said lends.
persona as
temporary Hospital presenttheir claims to said court, at t'ne
erty — Dobben, Vanden Brink, DeVries
ORAMEL B. PULLER
probate
office,
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
Board for the pnrpoae of managing the
Committee on Sewera, Drains and Water
Auditor General.
affaire of said Hoapital, until a per- in mid county, on or before the 14th day of
Course*— 0 Vriei, Blue, Vanden Brink.
ntanent Board ia appointedunder the August, A. I)., 1919, and that said claims
Expire* May I
Committee on Licensee— VanderLUt Dykprovision* of an ordinance,as follows: will be heard by mid court on
8257
•tra, Brieve.
The Mayor of the City, the City At- Monday the 18th day of Auguet, A. D. 1919
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
The ProlateCourt
Committee
Ordinances — Wienema,
torney, Charles M. ttcLean, Isaac M>ar- at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
for the County of Ottawa.
Lawrence,Kammeraad.
Dated
April
14,
A.
D.
1919.
allje, Mrs. Frances E. Browning, Mre.
At a session of said court held at the ProJAMES J. DANHOF,
Committee on Bridgrf^andCulvert* — R*™ Louiae M. Thuiber, and Georit J. I>iekbate Office in the City of Grand Haven in
meraad, Brink, Vanden Brink.
emR, and
Judge of Probate
mid county on the 14th day of April A. D.
Communication*from Boards and City
Be It Further Resolved that all
Officer*

geetiona to the propoeed constructionof

on

(

Probate.

approved,

Wier*ema,

Plana and eatimate of cost were adopted

re-

|

from the 3rd day of April A. D. 1019, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims egainit Mid decca^ i0 ..id court of
be required to furnish a personalbond in
26th day of May A. D. 1919
examinationand adjustment,and that all
the sum of 62,000 with two sufficientsurea! ten A. M„ at said ProbateOffice is here creditor* of said deceasedare requiredto
ties, and
preeenttheir claims to Mid court, at the
Resolved further, That each constable by appointed for hearing said petition.
probate office, in the City of (Lund Haven,
It
is
Further
Ordered.
'That
Public
Notice
shall be required to furnish a personal bond
in mid county on or before the 3rd day of
in the sum of $500 with two sufficient sure- thereof be given by publicstton of a copy
August, A. D. 1919, and that uid claim*
for three succeaaive weeks previous
ties.
will be heard by Mid rourt
|
to mid day of hearing in the Holland City
Carried.
Monday the 4th day of August A. D. 1910
News, a newspaper pnnted and circulated at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
On motion of Aid. iWersema,
in Mid County.
Dated April 8, A. D. 1919.
In a resolutionptaged by tbe ComJames J.
(
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
mon Oounteilit vras decided to draft
Judge 0f Probate.
Judge of Probate
an ordinanceregulating tho running A true
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
of the Holland hospital recently acExpire* May 3
quired by the city. The resolutionis
Reoolved further That the City Clerk 'shall

Committee on Way* and Mean* — Prin*.

Vries.

and that aame should be abated and diieontinuedand euch premises ordered con-

de-

By order of tbe Board of Health.
Deled April 14, 1919.

No, 8245 — -Expires April 26

—

City,

*

S

—

the health of the inhabitf&t* of the

else be

if the bidder

DENA DE BOE LOOTER, Deceased
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Ceu;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Carried.
Edward Slooter having filed hi* petition STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Prob.te Court
for the County of Ottsww
On motion of AM. Brim,
for the county of
praying that an instrumentfiled in laid
At s irnion of said Court, held at tt
Resolved, That the City Treamrer shall be
In the matter of the Estate of
oourt be admitted to Probate as the last
Probate Office in the City of Grand Hava
required to furnish a surety bond in the sum
HERMAN J. BARTELS, Deceased
will and teatsment of said deceased and that
In Mid county, on ghe 15th day of April, i
of 110,000the cost thereof to be paid by the
Notice is hereby given that four months
D. 1919,
administration of said mate be granted to
rtty of Holland, and

Whereas the Holland Hospital Association ha« in accordancewith prevYander Liat, Wiersema.
dous rwolutions adopted by the Council
13529 76
Committee on Streets and Crosswalk*
transferred to tho City of Holland its
Allowed and warrant*orderedissued.
Blue, Dykatra, Dobbeti.
Hospitalproperty and h&a mad'e, cv•Hie clerk reported that at a meeting of
OtomitUe on Claims and Accounts
eented and delivered a deed thereof
the Board of Health held April 14. 1919, Lawrence,Yander Ll»t, Brieve.
to the city erf Holland, and
resolution* were adopted declaring that tha
Committee on Public Lighting— Brink,
Whereas no ordinance providing for
keeping and maintenanceof privy vaulu and Dobben, De Vries,
the government and1 management of
cesspools on the property therein described
Committee on Poor — Brieve, Brink, De
the hospital has aa yet been paased and
are insanitary, nuiaanrei and dangeroo* to

Tere MarquetteRy. Oo., freight

all,

Th«

reftme

liras. Tka right shell be reserved hi
Jed any end all bide.

*

88 00

H. R. Brink, supplies

regulation* af

price in the usual units.

1

Trav. In*. Oo., insurance, insurance
Adams Express Oo., express

health was adopted, all voting

and the ruJm and

the Board of Health, end abett state the

'

1 18 the sum of $82.50.

Amer. Elec. Sup. Oo,, tamping bar

to g^ve notice that the

'd’

-

--

t
lime

F. C. Teal Co., repairs

On motion of AM.

for tho County of Ottawa

A4 a masion of eaid oourt, h*l4 at tha
Pro bai* Office in the ally of Grand Haves
ia eaid oouaty, on the Mh day af April, JL

:

4 00

sheet piling and coal

brushes

No. 6264

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

for bids from personadaairlngto be ap-

Lott numbered Thirty one (31) end Thir

»upt.

:

C Explm' April 16

ropy.

In accordance with the provisiona of Sec-

engineer -

seto

JOHANNA I. DAMIR, Docoasod
WUhettsinaKramer, haring filed her petio'olock A. m.
tion, .praying that an instrumentfiled la
And whereae,the amoaat claimed to be
aaid court be admitted to Probata M tha
due on told mortgage at the date of this
last will and ttetement of mid deceased and
notice ie the turn of Two Thousand Sixty -oae
NmA administration of mid estate be granted
and 80-100 Dollars of principal and interest
to Wllhelmln*Kramer or some other nitand the farther sum of Tk1rty-flvadollar* hie peraon.
as an attorney fee otlpuiatod for in eaid
It la Ordered, That tha
mortgage,and which ia the whole amount
12th day af May A. D. 1919
claimed to be unpaid ea enid mortgage and
at ten A. M , at mid ProbataOflea ia hereby
no suil or proceeding having been inatRuted
appointedfor hearing mid petition.
at law to recover the debt now remaining ee.
U ie further ordered. That public notice
cured by mid mortgage, or any part therethereof be given by publinettoe of a copy
of, whereby the power of ml# contained In
hereof for throe luocmstve weeka previous
mid mortgage he* become operative.
to eaid day of hearing in the HoNand City
Now, therefore, notice ie hereby given,
Newt, a paper printed and eireoletsd la
that by virtue of the mid power ef mie.
mid county,
and to pursuance of the etatuU in iUeh caee
JAMES J. DANHOF,
made and provided, the laid mortgage will
A true
Judge of Probata.
be forecJoeed by a sale ef the premieee
Core VandeWater, Register of Probata
therein deecribed, at public auction to the
higheet bidder, ot the North front door of
PROPOSALS FOR CITY SCAVENGERS
the oourt house In the city of Grand Haven
Propoeele will bo rocolvod by the Beard
in mid county of Ottawa, on the 7th day
of July A, D. 1919 .at 2 o'olock In the aft- of Health, of the Olty of Holland. Miehiguu,
ernoon of that day; which aaid premieee are at the offlte of the cierk of laid etty, until
4 o'clock p. m. of Saturday, May Ird, 1919,
deecribed in said mortgage aa follow*, to

auppliea

Srott-Luger* Lbr, lumber

The

]

the

do
do
labor
_
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
rent

Gitisen* Tele. Oo., rental and tolls

heM

MICHIGAN

Whereas, default has beau made ia the
payment of tho mosey secured by a mortgage
dale* the 9th day of May, 1918, executed
by William Dietere and Ansa Dieter*, hie
wife, of the City of Holland, Ottawa Oouaty,
Michigan to Jeauie MuMer of the City of
HoNand, Ottawa Oouaty, Michigan,which
mid mortgage wm recorded la the offioe of
tha Regtotsr of Deoda la the Comity of OtMwa, la Liber 108 of mortgagm, oa page
58, on the 12th day of May 1818, at 6:40

tion 7, of Chapter XVI, Art No. 203, Pub.
ty-two of Werroing'aFiret Addition to the
3 00 April 1919, wore ordered certifiedto the
Arts of 1917, we, the underelgnedBOARD CKy of HoUand, Michigan, situated in the
3 00 CommorN Council for payment: '
OP COUNTY CANVASSERS, for the said City of Holland,County of Ottawa. State
• 88 3® County of Ottawa, do hereby make and pub- of Michigan.
20 Carl T. Bowen,
40 60 Mich. State Tel. Co.,
Wm. Winstrom,
47 50
29 79 Jacob Slik. dean, polling places 4 00
•JENNIE MULDER, Mortgagee.
lish the following aa a true and correct stateClara Voorhor»t,
35 00
J.
Krokkee,
aid,
April
20
00
15 15
ment of vote* cast for county School Oocn Dated this 5th day of April A. D. 1919.
30 00
Fred T. Miles Attorney
1 00 MarjoriePe Honing
$7 00 J. J. De Koeyer, putting up
misrioner of said county, at the BIENNIAL
For Mortgagee,
O. Appledorn,
18 75
O.
H.
McBride,
10
00
29 97
SPRING ELECTION held in the leverai Holland,Michigan.
Nina
Pansier,
®7
00
28 00 | W. U. Tel. Co., memage and dock rent 1 25
townshipe, wards and precinrte of said roun
to:
18 80 A. E. McClallan, chief engineer 75 00
26 67 Oit*. Tel. Oo., rental and
ty, April 7, 1919 •* ascertained and deNo. 6^64 — ExpiresApril 26
Bert Smith,
62 50
O.
Appledorn,
2
41
26 67
termined by ui, acting a* eaid board of STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tho Prob.teCourt
P. McFall,
55 00
for the ounty of Ottawa
26 67 Booton Restaurant, meal* and luncheo 23 20
County Canvasiera, vi».
J. Anni*.
55 00
Ai a session of mid Oourt, held at the
26 67 H. Kraker Co., repair#
The whole number of votm given for the
On motion of Aid. Wiemma.
Probata Office in the City of Grand Haven
26 67 Pri* Book store, pen*
said officeo» COUNNTT COMMISSIONER
Resolved, That the mayor and City Clerk
in said county on the 3rd day of April A. D.
SUndard
Grocery
A
Mlg.
Co.,
poper
-14
06
26 67
OP SCHOOLS, w%i Eight Thousand Ninety- 1919.
be and hereby are authoriied and directed
J.
Niea
Boos,
1
32
26 67
Nine (8099)
Prmeni: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
1 50 to execute all contract* necev»ry to be exe
86 05 K. Buurraa,
and they were given for the following per Probate.
ruled on behalf of the city of Holland.
T.
Keppel’a
Bon*
95
69
son#
22 00
In the matter of the Estate of
Carried.
6 50
20 67 J. Ver Hutst, poor
.Neleon R. Stentonreceived Ei$ht Thous- EDWARD L. WAREHAM AND ROBERT T.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Dobben,
42 50
26 17 J. Zuidema, city
WAREHAM, Minor*
and Eigthy-aix vole* (8086) ; Hiram H. SeResolved, That every claim and account
18 00
Mery J. Anderson having filed in mid
26 67 K. Buunna, team
vey received Twelve votee (12); Mary R.
80 25 in order to be considered by the council
court her petition, praying for license to
9 45 G. Van Haaften,
Boule received one vote (1).
must be in the hand* of the committeeat
•ell the intereet of said estate in certnin
Fred
Lohuia,
82
50
9 00
Mr. Nelson R. Stanton having received r*a) eatnte therein deecribed,
least 24 .hour* before the council i* in
G.
J.
Ten
Brink,
9
99
9 00
the largest number of vote* was determined
It is Ordered, That the
4 44 session.
9 00 Wm. Ten Brink,
to have been elected to eaid office of County
12th day of May A. D. 1010
Carried.
B.
Hoekatra,
4
63
6 00
Commissionerof Schools.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said proOn
motion
of Aid. Ijamrenre,
9 00
9 00 O. Van Wieren,
bale office, be end is hereby appointedfor
Dated this 12th day of April, A. D. 1919
The matter of receiving bid* from th«
H.
Waiaink,
9 00
hearingMid petition,and that all person*
9 00
E.
PRUIM,
Chairman,
1 40 several Meal bank* for the deposit of city
intereated in said estate appear before eaid
9 99 A1 Tilma,
E B. THURSTON,
A.
Alderink,
36
00 funds and the furninhing of bond* by said
court .at Mid time and place, to show cause
26 20
J. ARENDSHOR8T,
bank* as depoaitorie*,was referred to the
why
license to sell the interestof Mid esB.
Coster,
36
00
357 63
Board of County Canvaasers.
committee on ways and mean*.
tate in Mid real estate should not be grant.
Wm.
Roelofa,
36
00
80 88
Attest
ORRIE 8LUITER, County Clerk.
On motion of Aid, Vander Li«t,
1
36 00
21 94 J. Vender Pk>eg,
—
o
It I* FurtherOrdered. That public notice
Resolved,171*1 the Committee on Ways
P.
H.
Reed,
garage
3
00
89 19
Expires May 10—8260
thereof be given by publication of e copy
and Mean* be and hereby are authorised to
20 00 Holland VulucaniaingCo., repair* 25
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court of thi* order, for three luccemiveweeka prereceive bids for city printing, bid* to be in
5 15 June* Hole, aupplie* and repair* 5 85
for the County of Ottawa.
vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
no* later than Thuesday,May , 1919, at 4
8 99
87 75 e Free Hdw. Co.,
At a ovation of mid Court. h«W at tha City News, a newspaper printed and circuo'clock P. M.
lated in said county.
6 93 Amer. Elec. Supply Co., ehovel* 4 90
Probate Officein the City of Grand Haven,
Carried.
James J. Danhof,
Pir*t
Bute
Bank,
poor
order*
43
50
6 55
In mid county, on the 18th day of April,
On motion of Aid. Brink,
Judge of Probate
43 75
A. D. 1919.
12 85 J. Boerema,
A true copy,
Reoolved, That the Oouncil room be and
4 01 Holland City New*, Printing 126 50
Preeent,Hon. James J. Dtnhof. Judge
hereby ia designated as the place for boldft>ca Vande Water, Register of Probate,
5 00
of Probate.
10 90 T. KeppoTt 8on»,
ing sessions of the Board of Review and
2^ 85 People* State Bank, poor order* 62 00
In the Matter of the P/stateof

68 61 Jaeper Jenninga,
64 99 H. Jlpping,

Mich. State Tel. 0., toll*

The Clerk reported

DAN HOP.

County of Ottawa

Board of Public Work*, at a meeting beM

meal*

De Grondwet,advertiting

On motion of AM.

STATE OP

J.

Judge of Probate.

\”

Allowed and warrant*ordered issued.

The followingclaim* approved by

do
do

Carried, -

43 88

-

of 'Aid. Dykatra,

Reoolved, that the rules of the proceeding

63 66

JAMES

'

janitor

Holland City News, printing

Mfg. Oo.,

add
postage
*applie*
oaU

Eiplroa May 10— Ko. 8204
VOTIOI TO OUDXTOU
70
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probat#Court

TO

$

do

J. Tripp, do

J De

auppllea

coal
order*
engineer
work

A. Tilma do

W„

lumber

Expiree July

MORTGAGE BALE

rope
teamwork

J. Ridt, do

B. P.

Oo.,

engineer

Isaac Knutson,do

De

Lum.

4 60
7 89

Model Drug Store

advances

Warn ink, do

A. Vander Hel, do
J. Tripp, do

H.

H. DeBouw,

toils

O. Van Wieren, do

W.

Bcott Lugm

booth
insurance

H. De Neff, do

H.

High. Boater Ser.

1919

Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Hoekotre,do
H.
W.

flled.

7 50 rule* of thi* council.

L. Kumroling,water inspeotor

8.

Accepted and

75 00

Winstrom, stock keeper

Okas. Vo*a, elee. mater teeter

M. Kammeraad,

-

Treaenrer

gaa

renUl
signs
service

Scotch tweeds are found In the bed of
41 87 the Rlter Garry, In the pass of Klllle78 20 crankle. Granite, porphyryand Jasper
1 00 are found there In rich reds, grays and
1 50 green*, beautifullymottled and mixed
18 95 In finely contrasted color*.

:

42 50

Abe Nauta, electrician
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
H. Loomnn, lineman
• Ohas. Ter Beek, lineman
' Guy Pond, elec, metennan

-

the

Tw«eds Copied From Naturo.
Ideas (or the colors In the beat

for the County of Ottawa.
• 00
In the Matter of the Eatote of
Mre. J. H. Kiekintveld, laundry 4 62
ARTHUR B. COTTON, Docoasod
Accepted and the Treaenrer ordered Beach Mill Oo ,
1 ®0
Notice t» hereby given that four month*
charged with the amount.
Holland Bat. Shop, charging bntterle* 2 60
from the 21*t of April A. 0. 1919, hav*
flJuetlce Boblneou reported the collection
$813.75 been allowed for creditor* to presenttheir
of 18.85 Ottcen' feee and preaentedthe
claim* agaimt said deceased to oaid court of
treaaurer’e receipt for the amonnt.
Allowed *nd warranU ordered imued.
The following claims approved by the examinationand adjustment, and that all
Accepted and the Treaenrer ordered
creditor* of *aid decerned are requirod to
Library
Board, April 14, 1910, wera orderchargedwith the amount
presenttheir claim* to mid court, at tha
The clerk reported that internet coupon* ed certifiedto the Oommon Councilfor
probate oflee, in the city of Grand Haven,
in the enm of |187.50 bad been preeented payment
id e«|d County, on or before the 2 lit day
$1
50
to tho Treaenrerfor payment and recom* J. A. Brouwer Co., wade banking
2 00 of August, A. D. 1919, and that mid claim*
mended that the Mayor and leCrk be directed H R. Brink, ouppllea
26 48 will be heard by *ald court on
to laone a voucher for the amount.
Longman*, Green Oo., book*
4 52 Monday, tho 26th day of Angnat. A, D. 1919
Adopted, and a voucherorderedieened.
H. R. HunttingCo., book*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
45
10
The clerk preaented oath* of oBre of the Chlver*Book Binding Oo, book*
Dated April 21. -A. D. 1919.
30 60
eoveral aldermen and other city ofleial*.
Henrq Mnlkan, book*

8 00

• J. Warner, do

'

Adopted and

6 00 charged with the amonmt.
The treaenrer reportedthe coHec^ion of
e 00
1414.98 from the HollandHeepltal Aeoocla8 00
tion; 80c from the eale of tile and 65c for
6 00
aheveling anew.
fl 00

Wm.

•

$

and tolU

Mich. State Tel. Oo.,

Joe White, tail

G. Appledorn,do
J. C Dyke; -do
R. Overweg,do

:

Holland City Oae Co.,

having

6 00

H. 8. Bosch, do

1

The Oonnty Treaenrer reported

FAOB

41 67

driver

Citiiene Tel. Oo., renUl

8 00
44 IT

driver

Piaggenboef,

Accepted and ordered placed on lie.

P. Brume, do

.

Joe Ten Brink,

Bam

J. Arendsborai,-do

J,

-

Ooun-

fl

j/ Vanden Berg, do

*

Oommb

Peter De Kraker,do
J. Lokker, clerk
•

police

driver

‘

to 0. k. all bills against aaid hospital Ia the Matter of the Eatate of
and that the Mayor and (Sty Clerk be
JENNIE LENTBRS, Deceased
authorized and directed to draw warNotice ie hereby given that four month*
rants upon the Treasuryfor the pay- from the Uth day of April A. D. 1919, hove
ments of bills so approved.
been allowed for creditor* to preeent their
Carried, sod the deed Moepted and the
claim against mid deceasedto said oourt
Clerk inetruoted to here tame recorded, and
of examinationand adjustment, and that all
placed on file, an voting aye.
creditor* of mid deceued ere requiredto
On motion of AM. Wiereema,
preeent -their oialmi to eaid oourt, at the
The matter of installingan exteniion from
probateoffice, in the city of Grand Haven,
the telephonein the city engineer’e office in mid oonnty, on or before the Uth day of
to tho committeeroom, to take the place
of the preeeni telephone at eaid

location,

wae referredto the committee on
buildinge and property.

public

Adjourned.

Auguet, A. D., 1919, end that eaid claims
well be board by mid oourt on

*®»d»y the

IBth day of Anguit, A. D. 1919

City Clerk.

In the Matter of the Eatnte of

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate

for the County of Ottawa.

At a

>

WILLIAM H. DYKHUIS.

Deceased

fctiion of aaid Court, held at tho

Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven It

mid

county, on the 2nd day of April A. D.
1919.

PresentHon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judge of
Probet*.

In the Matter of the Estate

of

x

ELIZABETH OOOBI* Deceased
Gerrlt V*n Schelven, having filed hie peti*
tion, praying that an inatrument filed in aaid
court be admitted (0 Probate as the last will

»n<i teiteiLfnt of aaid deceased and tha!
administration of mid eitate b* granted te
hi* petition prayingthat the affminiatretion
himself or come other suitable proton.
of mid estate be grantedto John B. MulIt ie Ordered, that the
der or to eome other atutablc pereon.
5th day of May A. l>. 101$
It is ordered, That the
fit ten A. M.. at said probata oflea ie hereby
2nd day of Jana, A. D. 1919
appointedfor hearing eaid petition.
»t ten o'clock in the forenoon at mid proIt is Further Ordered,That Publi* ao>
bate office, be end ia hereby appointedfor tiro U,mof *>• given by publication of fi
copy hereof for three •dbc*...r? week* prohearing said petition;
rion* to aaid day of hearingin the Holland
It is further ordered. That public notice
ity New*, a newspaper printedend oircuthereof be given by publication of a ropy of
lated in mid County,
thie order, once each week for six rocWilliam O. Winter having filed in mid court

JAMES

ceeiive weeka previous to eaid day of hear-

ing^

the Holland City Newe, a newspaper

printed end circulatedin eaid oouaty.

at ton o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated April 14, A. D. 1919.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

No. 8249

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

Preeent : Hon. Jamex J. anhof, Judge of
Probate.

The ProbateOourt

for the County of Ottawa.

Expire*April 19

ropy

JAMES

A

true

J. DANHOF.
Jlldr} o( Probtlfl

J,

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy.

Oora Vande Water,, Register of Probate.

CHOICE SEE© POTATOES—Early

Oar* Vande Water,

Ohio find Bural

Bofitter of Probate.

Waasmar,

New

180 River

Yorkers. W.
15-2w

Ave.

•

,

HOiXAMD MABKXT8

wifi

be prewat

to dieniae the

pnoblea

of eead rddaraatioa‘Mr. B. 0.

kft MitoUnt county

-r-rt •

*

hai

ABM IN BUNG

Higer

Been ia

It isn’t the real flfhting so muck as

agricolhxrtl

the United Bdates

Fdb. 41, 1M9.

:-

----

e

-

Aim

SEASON-END SALE

what Pvt. POBTPONE HOLLAND OAS
ifent, will take up iociibAtion,brood
Fred
Bcheerhoom
says
and
he shd^u
COMPANY HALT*.
Wbeat, wiiitt No. ........................
ing
Wheat Red,
,n» and
*I,U early
««r*/ feediaf
iciuiug oi
on ehiefceaa.
cmcaein. a crippled ana to prove it. He was
The public sals of the Holland dty
Wfcnt’, Bed, Nxr. 8- ....... ........ 2*37 Theee talks will ibe given in eonneetioo wounded Oct. 18, IMS, in the Argonne Oat company, which was to have been
2.85 with a good program erf music, in- foreW.
held in the offices of the refereo in
Wfceat, red, No. 1
Lift
Bin*© hia return to tbie country he Bankruptcy,Bean II. Oonrin, in the
Wheat, red. No. S cluding community singing conAicted
2.18
faaa been on the jump moot of the time Houseman building Wednesday, has
Wheat, red, No. *by Mr. 0. Van Wynea and fecial he days, going fnom one bo^nital to
2B5
been [postponeduntil next ISieeday
Buckwheat, per hundred.
1.35 ntusfelby Misses Hopp and Van Lente. another for treatment. He has been morning at 10 o'VToek, awaitinghearB^e,
—
Everything indicates that thia will borne for a few days and ban returned ing on a petition, by residents of Hol.77
Oats
be an especiallygood meeting and it to Ft. Bheridnn to receive further land for sale of tangftTe assets with
*>#4 ia Tea Late)
$66.00 will be your low if you are not proa- treatment.
he franchise.
8*. Oar Feed » 66.00 ent. Join with ue in (boosting Olive
Pvte. echeerhornalso ttook part in
3Io. 1 Feed.
. 69.00 Center rs Farmers cl lib.
Oraeked Corn
the bvttlee at Verdun and Meuse. He
- 67.00
Oorm Ileal -

(B^« W«.

rf

1-

NV).

...

......

-

-

Hats at

These hats are

all

>

Hats at 14

00

trimmed— some with flowers,

ribbons or feathers and some with
trimmings.

pltin

band

The Huyser Co.

t

. 67.00

—

-

$2.98

4

Reductions on Millinery Saturday Only

.^

..

Hominy ----Ifiddlinga,
Bran

it it the after ececta. That's

0«1»)

...54.00

--

.50.00

fieg Feed

.60.00

More

.58.00

Milk, dairy feed.

.62.00
Badger Horae Feed.
. 2.50
Bereenings, per
_____
<3 BbLay Bovatth feed without gnt 73.00
OErUyflcratichfeed With grit....70.00
Kraut. Hi-Protein dairy feed. ---- 6H»0

hundred

art-rugs

Meal

Oil
---------------73 00
Cotton Seed Meal ------ ---- 60.00
Molenaarh De Ooeae

Sanitary and Low-Priced

-

Eggs

M

VoA

.23

Mutton .
Vcnl ....
Beef ...

.1H1

.17

Butter, dairy -

.57|

Here are the rugs that Gold-Seal Art- Rugs, a
have taken the “weep” big line of which we are
out of “sweep” — the displaying this week.
rugs that make cleaning- Come in and see them.

Butter creamery

.62

day a joy.

Turkey -

28

...

.20

-

-----

*

Our stock of the guaranteed

.'H
Chickens
Thomaa Eomparsns h Co
Hay, loose ...a -------------- ^..$27.00
Hay, baled ---------------- 29.00

--------------

Btraw

advantage of Congoleum
But this is only one
,

13.00

*Tla a haw

Am*

Thomas N. Robinson mo-

Aittoniey

tored to Grand Haven

this

morning on

legal buninem.

John Lemmen, son of B. J. Lemmon,
returned from overseas this morning.
(Mrs. A. Karr oman of Muskegon is
eimting in this city with her mother

Congoleum Gold-Seal ArtRug. will be a treat to your
eyea. Such marvelous patterns in a low-priced rug
have never before been
possible. You will find here
just what you want for
every room in your home
where a low-priced mg ia

Which

is

suitable.

both. Wean out

Don’t sweep away your strength and endurance. Do as other women do— us* a
Hoover. Electricity supplies the muscle
— and saves youn. Even the most vexa-

enough $\. 50 brooms, everyone knows,
not to mention what those stiff hard corn

around and solve your
floor-coveringproblems
today.

j straws do to the soft nap

Airs. L. Muhtor, 39 Bast 14th fit.

1

Treats ’em rough,

on

the carpets.

tious clinginglint, hairs, etc.

to say the least

the

Jas. A.

iBut

it's

your muscle that supplies the

Brouwer

^Gorrit Ny(boer, returned soMier, will

Mias Hard Pond gave a birthday
party at her home on Fniribatfkisave.,
*Wodnosday evening. Ghmes were play
sd and a very enjoyable time was re• ported. Tlroje present were the Misses
MtMred Siaj^h, Annn Van I'utten, Kate
.Nichols and MtlHe Slagh, TheodoreDu
Me*, Theodore Luidens, Tom DeVoy,
Nick and Art Lanting.
Flower firms ansi ounce that the government will place an emfargo on the
mpoifcationqf glailiolabulbs only,
. and not on other buttHs. The NethorIan* variety of gfTadiolabulbs is
• nubjaet to n disease which the government Will try to keep out. But tulip

Company

»

'v

USED CAR BARGAINS
Roadsters

,

dust

are collected

t

scattered,

j

is

carpets are benefited—for

—

J

T

U S

R U

N

Y O U

R\

Hoover

212-214 RIVER AVE.

2

No

a soft,
com. And you*
more than merely sweep. You also r©-'
. move the deep lodged, nap-cutting grit;
Because when you

^escapes the dust-pan.

•W1

rime over.

bristle brush replaces stiff

>

j

first

The

power, so the greatest wear is on your,
strength. And it is your lungs that breathe
jin much of the unhealthy dust which
i

tnko a course in deehrica! engineersing
at government expense.

You?

or

1

Call

and William J. OKve were in Grand
JRapidfcon business today

Broom—

the
It is sufficiently hard on

Prof. Jas. F. Zwemcr, Prof. A. Raap

Sweeping Harder on?

V.

3 Ford Touring Cars

1 Model 83 Overland Touring Car

iljyarinth and daffodil bur* will be

imported from the Netherlandsby

lo-

Splendid condition

•‘eal dealers as usual.

-Bov.
'

tm

and Mrs. John Van Wyk

their

way borne to stay

tor ah indefinite period

erf

in

are

WE GUARANTEE

America

change of plans is due to a failurein
Air. Van Wyk 's health. Mrs. Van Wyk
wm .formerly Mi* Amelia Mending
and graduated from Hope in 1917.
•Prank Albem, & young /Holland soldier who has seen some terrible fighting in prance and because of this fact
became shell-shocked,was taken to
Ann Aibor for treatment Albers has
been working on Be Deview farm since
bis return but bis condition grew
•gradually worse until it was thought
reatroent at the U. of M. would be
f

the host course to take.
-o

LINEN

our Vulcanizing Tires and Tubes

BEATS...

IT

time. Their

AS IT

SWEEPS

AS IT

CLEANS

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
The Hoover

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

the cheapest “broom” you can buy—

cleaning in

your time and strength and

Compare (1) the
and suction

clean.

one operationwith (2) the hard work of sweeping your present way.

Call 1243 and ask to have

Get off the.

if

The Hoover

ease of electrically bearing, sweeping, straightening nap, restoring colon

Zeeland, Michigen

Citixens Phone

is

health are worth anything. Visit our store and sec

it

demonstrated in your

homem

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

hose

City Hall

SHOWER
WELL ATTENDED

A

linen shower was a unique social

trveiitthat tohk place at the home of

Miss Jennie Fris, 56 Woet l%th 8t.
•when Miss Fris and Miss Jeanete
.'flehoon gave a linen shower in honor
•df Mias Anna Cook, who will become
the bride of Mr. William Brouwer, of
Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture Co. on May

Get Your
GET OFF THE HOSE

1

It is needless to say that linen was

everywhere

in

evidence,

and

The

Pris

home was

The members

the

bride b home to (be wiU not be lacking
ia that household necemrity.
beautifully dec-

of the Fire

Department in the above

ustration are going to do their best to extinguish the
but their efforts will be of no avail unless the
off the hose and allows the water to flow

freely. So

•towed out.

ill-

fire,

with so-called disease. As long as there

is

a subluxation

of one or

Those present were the Misses Ber-

pressure upon the nerves, thus preventing the vital force

tha Mkhmersbuizen,Emma Port, Jbnet

Mulder, Minnie Galien, Kona Bouwman, Bertha Rutgers, Gifcee Zeerip,
Ella Wanrooy, Jeannette Van Tongcr«i, Tane Cook, Oora Schaftenaar, Jenarie Brouwer, Helene Nyfldamp, Angie
WeatveM, Jennie Fris, Aima Cook,
Jeanette Scboon, M’rs. John Harmsen,
Mra H. Vander Scbel, and Mrs. Tom
Buter.

from flowing
Call

of the small

bones

freely so long will

your Chiropractor. He

of the

will at once give

you

and you

will again

force will flow

If

there

is a

subluxation he will at

once adjust

Sold direct

to

you at a saving

it

of fifteen per cent

from low list

Spinal Analysis FREE

'The regular meetibg of the OUve
Farmers Olbu will take place
wm Thursday evening (tonight) at the

fOmUr

M
/

hall.

For hhis meeting an especiallygood
progQtf*:>« been arranged and it is
^tmestly hoped that a large number
twiU be preaent to enjoy it. Mr. F. C.
"Mandebberg,extension specialistfrom
ebe Forestry Department (rf M. A. C.

Leghorns

Bred to Lay

Inquire at

STAB HATOPBBIES, L
Phone

(X tine

^f66 Righigag A,T$.

J.DeJonge,D.C.

Automobile Tiro Co.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

HOLLAND

DAY-OLD CHICKS FOR SALE
White

Sea bland fabric to prevent
Sandblisters, Rim-cub and Blow-oub and that Heavy
Center Running Line and extra Heavy Non-Skid, assures you such extreme mileage.
plies of the best

enjoy Health. See your Chi-

THURSDAY NIGHT

Tow»

two extra

ropractor at once and ask him to give you a Spinal Anal-

ysis.

profits.

And Blackstone,THE 9000 MILE TIRE, has

a Chi-

ed vertebrae back in their normal positions, the pressure
life

you Dealers

health.

ropractor Spinal Adjustment which will put the subluxat-

freely

Jobbers to you. Saving

spine causing a

you be in poor

upon the nerves will be removed, the

Direct from the Tire

it is

A

more

Wholesale

at

wagon gets

orated for the oecarion, and a cotor
rtchome of whdte and yellow was fob
small program and refreshments
were features of the evening.

Tires

Hn.

Peter’s Bldg.

1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily

7to 8 P. M. Tmet., Thar, and Sat.

ZEELAND

Langereis & Son,

VanBree
Wed.

Jobbers.

George Deura Mgr.
Bldg,

80

Hrs.9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

m

E.

8th

Fri.

St.

Phone

1467

Tinholt Prop.

ns 1074
:

Holland, Mich.
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